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THE ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE

WASHINGTON
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Bible Society

New York
Gentlemen

29, 1918.

City,

New

York.

:

In compliance with General Pershing’s request,

I

have the honor to transmit the following quotation
from his cablegram of March
“I
is to

am

24th

glad to see that every

:

man

in the

Army

have a Testament. Its teachings will fortify

us for our great task.

•

— Pershing.”

Very truly yours,

Adjutant General.
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harm. Yet

may always be made

need never

truth-telling

and nothing but
the truth ought to be told. President Hadley of Yale recently
paid a high tribute to the unswerving truthfulness of his predecessor, President Timothy Dwight, whose death touched i
world-wide circle of friends. Then Dr. Hadley went on to
say that when he was once talking over with the older man, who
scorned duplicity, a certain diplomatic mission of some decency,
Hadley said. “If the issue is forced upon us we must, I think,
tell the truth ” “Yes,” said President Dwight, “but even then
not butt end foremost.” In other words, as Dr. Hadley adds,
the truth should be told in a form in which it can be understood and received. It is there to find acceptance, rather than
to create antagonism, If we sometinmes have difficulty getting
; it

to do good ;

other people to see truth that we see, is the trouble with

tho

truth, or with the other people, or with ourselves?
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Tap

classes, followed by great drives for

endowments, forces thoughtful

writes

increased

folk to consider the

training on aspirants for leadership

in the commercial

v/orld. Dr.

Edward

A. Steiner

thoughtful mother said to

me

that the

in the college to which she sent her daughter

ganized frivolity,’ and she said

though the note

it

was

be

it

may be

littered

up

with

Roosevelt said this of the Bible:

No

educated

man can

afford to be ignorant of

the

Bible;

and no uneducated man can afford to

is

now

1

appeal for a study of the Bible on many

even aside from its ethical and
moral teachings, even aside from the fact that all
serious people, all men who think deeply, even among
non-Christians, have come to agree that the life of
Christ, as set forth in the
infinitely higher

is

I

give to every

this, I ask

demand

it

studies it.

cannot understand the mental attitude

may would

hear rumors

man who

an

preached

must

tnen class with demands “in groups” for different in^hhiors' in Theological Seminaries

and purer morality than

any other book of the world. Aside from

of

those who

put the Bible to one side as not being a book

of

grown men. What could interest men who
find the Bible dull? The Sunday newspaper? Think of
the difference there must be in the mental make-up of
the man whose chief reading includes the one, as compared with thd man whose chief reading is represented
interest to

we

four Gospels, represents

‘or-

in order in the Fresh-

struction in the subjects scientific and

be

ignorant of the Bible.

that the Bible be studied for the sake of the breadth

without resentment,

of exaggeration in the statement

’ "The Bolsheviki spirit

even

may

life

have indicated her displeasure.”

that

live

mute our learning into character and into conduct, the
effort to do so will reveal the real worth of what we
read and the trifling character of much we now prize.

in

:

“A very

we

different accounts,

our schools with record-breaking en-

•effect of collegiate

teachings. “Reading maketk

.

Frivolity on

trance

its

up with trash and

Moreover,

of

by

to be congratulated provided he

things of value for the time out of place. Let us trans-

.............. ...................... 1068
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life
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a full man”' — the very house in which
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K
by the other — the vulgarity, the shallowness, the inability

to keep the mind fixed on any serious subject,

which is implied in the mind of any

man who cannot

only literature of the type of the colored supplement
of

it

am

1

mand $5.20 per day and soda
for

;

but

a substitute for serious reading of the great Book,
represents a type of mind which

gross flattery

it is

merely to call shallow.

quate at best

character of the people
worst condemnation.

who

The

praise it is often

The story

in the

payment of

add

pay

its bills

a salary

inade-

to make the minister an object of pity

and of suspicion in the parish.
should in the

A

church that cannot

name of

religion not incur

no man anything but to love one aonther.”-

church of some standing in a neighboring city pays
supply weekly.

It finds

the task

easier. The people are urged to do for the pastor as they

are done by their own employers. It never seems so

is told of a parson

much, and yet with the “ready cash” the servant of God
can secure

official.” The

delighted

purchases at lowest prices and look

his

all

in

the face. “For he owes not any man.”

plauded the preacher and added VI like it better than

sermons given by the stated

just ridic-

its

who preached at an insane asylum in the absence of
the regular chaplain. After service an inmate apthe

is

its minister or its sthted

real value of a sermon is hard to determine.

is

increase of $300 per year is “to

Moreover, to be slow

A

JHE

$40 per week and this figure per annum

them. “Owe

Sermonic Excellence

fountain clerks are striking

insult to injury.”

not speaking against

colored supplement of any paper in its place

the
as

Sunday paper! Now,

the

manse, but the man with pick and shovel now can com-

and yet can take pleasure in reading ulous. Often the

read the Bible

•

Business men of piety and kind hearts in every con-

gregation should ask, “Are

we giving our domine a

“Why did you prefer mine” and the resquare deal?” If not, the initiative should come from
ply was, “You seemed more like one of us.” The
the leaders in the official board. God grant they may
silence of men and women of deep spirituality is an
not be “wooden men.” We quote from the Congrcgaawful criticism. Voluble is not the synonym ot
minister asked

/

lionalist

and Advance:

valuable.

The

\
'

literary preacher may often be surprised at the

cheap

way

his hearers have of lapsing into slumber

when he launches a bit from Shakespere but prick up
their

ears and look almost interested when he gives a

bit of

personal reminiscences even with the usual “par-

don a bit of personal, etc.” The mixture of Jones and
Milton and Marcus Aurelius and Dante in equal parts

may be ludicrous and yet when Jones
will be
are

the pulpit he

is in

naturally relished while the great men of genius

effect of a learned discourse is to stagger the

ignorant in the congregation and that without enlightening

them. Every

electric shock has not medicinal

values. Many of them are just “shocking” and might
better

be omitted. Take this illustration.

The old story

Work
mon

told by Dr.

is

Lynch

in Christian at

Andrews which was very

largely

made up

of

quotations from Greek poets and philosophers, and

of

Principal Tulloch going up to him, at its close, and,

with a shake of the hand and a twinkling of the eye,
saying: “Almost thou persuades

We have
from so

occasionally heard

many

me

to be a heathen.”

a sermon which drew

sources to the exclusion of the Gospel

no one would expect to hear any one say to the
preacher: “Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christhat

minister whose feet were yet at the altar

pleased to hear an earnest listener say,

“You

was

fed us

from a low crib today.”

Pay
the

amount, an adequate wage. The increase of salary

of

generosity yet

it

it

may

be too

may smack of

meager.
injustice

It

may

raised the increase is often so slight as

hundred dollar increase may in some cases represent
all that a church can afford to do, but certainly not in other
cases. Said a prominent New York business man in our office
the other day, ‘Why, our minister is getting $4,000 and they
are talking about making it five. What he really ought to get
view of the doubling of the cost of living for him

and everybody else.’
“Even the teachers who also follow an

call for grateful

idealistic calling arc-

organizing in their own behalf, but there is something about
the Christian ministry which prevents sensitive men who have

chosen it for their life work from bringing to bear upon a
situation that ought to be remedied the force that goes with
organization and mass movements. All this talk about a ministerial strike ends in headlines and in nothing more. The
minister must rely upon the sympathy, insight and courage of
his parishioners.Two or three men and women resolute and
persistent enough can bring about this happy result in almost:
any church.”
ready we are to interpret any adverse circumstance as-

an indication of Providence that we are to turn

To

and

back.

— Ex.

the sincere Christian, Christ s will, expressed in His

its

— Ex.

come between the soul
ought to obey God rather

authority has the right to

obedience to Christ:

than man.”—

life.

com-

“We

»

£.r.

has a show-

and the com-

munity so interpret it. To shove the figure up from
$1,500 to $1,800

to have

fifty or

No human

’J’HE payment of the minister refers primarily to
be prompt but

is

mands, is the absolute rule of

Parsons’

niay

A

How

tian.”

The

the minister’s salary

is $8,000 in

of Professor Caird preaching a very learned ser-

at St.

we are

a paid ministry at all, it ought to he properly compensated. Otherwise
the Christian Church becomes an outstanding example of injustice. It is in no position to rebuke the manufacturer or the
department store owner who underpays his help.
“The minister, in these critical days, is the most helpless of
all the servants of the public. Members of even* other class
of workers in the community, from the man who collects the
garbage at your door to the civil engineers and architects of
the first rank, are having their incomes advanced. Even when
said repeatedly, if

hardly to entitle the Church to a place on our Roll of Honor.

not given a handclap.

The

“As we have

appreciation in the

The natural question of the one who has come to the recognition of Christ as Lord and Master is, “Lord, what wilt Thou
have me to do?” and when Jesus says, “This do,” that it what
he does.— £x
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passages of Scripture, which at first sight

appear inconsistent, when understood are found to

be most harmonious. Of

we

this

find an example in

Paul’s letter to the Galatians compared with the 55th

Psalm.

Paul says, (Gal., 6:2)

burdens and so

the law of Christ.” A

fulfill

burden, and in Psalm

55

:

22,

we

passage (Gal.

first

means an oppressive load.

6

things of head, heart or hand he

possess. The law-

to bring chiefly justice, but he is not to forget to

is

The

present whatever else of good he has.

physician,

read, “Cast thy burden

to bring their main contributionsaccording to the vocation of each, and as a minor gift whatever else they

2) the word for burden

:

may

the minister, the merchant, and in fact every class are

bear his

on the Lord and He will sustain thee.”
In the

1919

own

man must

(Gal. 6:5) he says, “For every

little later

5,

each should contribute toward the public good. The
farmer is to bring chiefly a burden of food for the
world s supply, but he may also bring whatever good

“Bear ye one another’s yer

,

November

It is the

same which

receive from God.

Paul said that the one who does this

used

is

may

will

have

rejoic-

in the parable of the laborers in the vineyard, who de-

ing in himself and not in another, and the happiest peo-

clared that they had borne the burden and heat of the

ple in the world are the people

day. Every man

realize that our portion of health, ability or wealth is

wTho has worked hard through a long,

hot summer’s day in the

But how can one

He cannot

this means.

aid another to bear such a burden?

comfortably in the cool shade of a

sit

encouraging by his words the

He must

knows what

field

toiler in the

tree,

burning sun.

than that, he must positively aid him. Uncle

own

sack at his personal risk into the sacks of the fainting
pickers, in order that they might have the re-

quired weight when the cruel overseer came their way.

So one who would bear another’s burden must
risks to

This

above

make
is

all

share his

a law of Christ which

other

men. He

the world because

He

is

took upon Himself the world’s

woe. He

shouldered entirely the

human

and he shared completely in the burden of the

sin

mighty burden

of

He

said,

"My

burden

the happiest

man

in all the

world. He brought

and He found the burden light. Those who bring

same spirit bring
dens singing because they find them so light.
ilar contribution with the

On

a

>

the

sim-

their bur-

the other hand, the most unhappy people in the

world are the men! and women who are not doing

He Himself exemplified and

the great sympathizer with

the word Jesus used when

is

greatest contribution which humanity has ever received

This

it lighter.

enjoy and the

light:” While Jesus was a man of sorrows, He also

was

the cotton field slipped bunches of cotton from his

women

den

More
in

way to

only way to increase what we have. This word for bur-

is

Tom

to bring it as a contribution to the gen-

eral good of others, is the only

com-

be out in the field with him, sweating in

pany, and thus at least making the task shorter.

from God, and

who are doing this. To

is

why

the real reason

there is so

restlessness among rich people.

much

this.

discontent

They are unhappy

because they are not bringing their proper contribution
to the world’s need.

Labor at the present time

has

higher wages and shorter hours than ever before, but
feels worse off than before.

A

it

chief trouble is that the

“for Himself took our infirmities interest is not in doing and giving, but in getting. In
short, to be chiefly interested in obligations is the way to
and bear our sicknesses.”
be happy; to be chiefly interested in rewards is the way
Before He left His disciples He said, “A new comto be miserable.
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one another as
The third passage (Psalm 55 22) is the word of David
I have loved you.” Hence to bear one another’s burdens
at the time of Absalom’s rebellion. His feelings at this
is Christ’s law for His followers. Under this law physihardest experience of his life are well depicted in the
consequences of

sin,

:

cal health

power

in debt to the world’s sickness, intellectual

is

debt to the world’s ignorance, and financial

is in

Psalm.

First the horror of the unnatural conflict dark-

ens his soul, then his anger flashes forth. But

ability is in debt to the world’s poverty.

he realizes that this “Burden”
Satan’s radicals cry, “You are higher than I and I will
pull you down to

my

the “gift” of

level.” This is being largely at-

tempted at the present time and

is

the

way

to

make

sins.

will lift

attempted and

you up to my level.” This

is the

way

to

He bows

to

him

his head in submission and then having

found strength he

and He

cries,

ner’s experience

greater Son,
Satan’s radicals, for goodness is stronger than wicked-

has given

means

the word for burden

a cargo, carried to be delivered.

“Every man

shall bear his

own

When

sin-

Paul says,

burden,” he means that

who had

Me

stood before

God

shall I not drink it.”

God's burdensome

for

means of salvation. So David’s
as the world’s

representativesinner, cried, “The cup which

ness.
5)

The words express the

who has accepted God’s punishment

sin and found in it the

:

“Cast they burden on the Lord

will sustain thee.”

the long run Christ’s radicals will gain the victory over

6

as a loving punishment for his

is also

make heaven on earth. In

In the second passage (Gal.

of Divine appointment,

hell

on earth. But Christ’s radicals cry, “I am higher than

you and I

God

is

finally

gifts to

So

My

it is

Father

with

all

His children. They seem

heavy, but they may be made, the means of sustaining
them.

Kovember
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Once upon a time the birds were wingless but happy

them in the years before the war, they were careless in

ground. Then God

manner, slovenly in dress, and they seemed to drink a

gave to each bird a pair of wings which they were to

great deal of absinthe at the cafes. I then said, these sol-

they bopped around upon the

as

carry

on

them

first

the birds

But they have done more than

that,

when they learned to use them, they found them the

victorious (thanks, it is true,

somewhat to the Ameri-

a

instrument by which they could fly far above earth into
very vault of

the

heaven. In

this tale is

an illustration of

third passage.

this

Germans.

diers will never be able to stand against the

heavy burden and were much depressed.

thought
But

His sake. At

their backs for

they have come out

cans). But their present appearance, erect,

carefully

dressed, polite, and quick in action, (like the Americans)'
reveal the great change that has taken place in them.

Thus in these three apparently inconsistent passages
we find the most beautiful consistency.
w

They have fought bravely, for the
Bonaparte has been resurrected

in

spirit of

them. Or,

Napoleon

and

old fighting qualities of the Huguenots of Conde
Coligny and Rohan have reappeared in them.

Impressions of Europe in 1919
REV. PROF.

JAMES

I.

I then turned to

COOP,

traveller to Europe this

summer

gets impressions

of that continent such as he has never gotten be-

The reason is

fore.

that Europe, through this awful

has become a new world.

The

a

is,

of course, that Eu-

very military continent. We, as

Americans, used to think that Europe had a very military

appearance as compared with our own peaceful land.

when we saw the splendidly
accoutered soldiers of the Kaiser. But Europe this
summer has had a very much more warlike appearance.
was

This

especially true

Even though the armistice has been declared, the soldiers were still

there. The Kaiser's brilliant soldiers are

gone, it is true,
prisoners
pair

or are seen only in the miserable Boche

working on the public roads in France to

damage they have wrought. But

the

re-

soldiers were

everywhere— British, French, American, Belgian, Ital-

even Chinese. They were

ian,

the trains.

in

the cities, on the streets,

in

Some were on

leave, others are being

demobilized. Of course this soon ceased now that peace
been completed. But Europe has had a very mili-

has
tary

signs of sorrow

by the war, we saw

caused

shuddered before
streets

the

Of

appearance.

we came

less

and

suffering

than we expected.

We

at the thought of meeting on

men. But

so many mutilated

a man without

arm or a leg was comparatively rare. Perhaps they

an

were purposely kept out of sight by being in hospitals
and

asylums, where they were being so wonderfully re-

paired and
of

re-educated. Now and then we saw a mark

mourning ; but the people as a rule had steeled their

hearts

and with wonderful bravery had risen up to mar-

vellous

courage in mourning for their dead. No, the

was one of joy and not of

whole atmosphere
for

now

at last victory had

come.

We

sadness,

were in Paris

when the peace was signed and we never saw Paris so
gorgeously decorated

%s
of

of all

and splendidly befogged with

the

the Allies arranged as only the exquisite taste

French enabled them

the

was such as

we

to

do. Indeed,

the rejoicing

plain, matter-of-fact Americans can

fordly

imagine. France went wild in

ness of

her Celtic nature on her Independence day, the

Mth of July.
fone,

broke

And

all the hilarious-

cold, stately Britain, not to be out-

all restraints

in her Victory celebration.

While travelling, I was asked by a friend, ‘‘What

most?” My reply was,
French soldier.” As I used to see

diange in Europe impressed you
"The change in the

that

it

was the

and asked him what

friend

tur

and

Germans fought bravely) as

He

in morals.

Gennany

much

downfall of Germany, not so

utter

in bravery (for the

of

these impressions

first of

has become

rope

mv

D.D.

change in Europe impressed him the most. He replied

yHE

war,

the

better,

in

Kul-

then referred to the utter lack

in the keeping of promises as

shown

in the

beginning of the war in her treatment of treaties as

a

scrap of paper and at the end of the war in the sinking

her

at Scapa Flow and burning the French flags

fleet

of

1870 at Berlin, all in defiance of sacred promises. All
these things revealed a deeper downfall in Gennany,
ethical descent.

an

The world has done with German eth-

and with such religion as the Kaiser’s «“Gott mit
uns and “Hurrah and Hallelujah,” or the praise by
ics

Prof.

man

Hermann

of Marburg, one of the greatest of Ger-

Mohammedanism.

theologians, of

'

Another prominent impression made by Europe this

summer was
language.

the sudden growth of the use of the French

We

expected, of course, to hear

and Belgium. But as we
Basle, by

We had

way

it

in France

travelled through Alsace to

of Strassburg

we were amazed

at its use.

often travelled through Alsace before, but

heard only

German. This time we heard only

had

French.

Every one talked French on the train except a poor Ger-

man

soldier

Soissons,

who

who

sat

who had lost a leg at
talked German to his wife.

opposite and

in a low tone

Even Switzerland,which uses both French and German,,
revealed a remarkable change of emphasis. In Berne,

we always had
heard as much

the capital, which is German, and where

heard only German spoken, we
French as German.
Swiss

German

is beautiful

is

We

now

are rather glad for this, for the

not beautiful, while the Swiss French'

and soft.

We

suppose that English will

be-

now looks as if with
French victorious, there would be a revival of the
French language, which in the Eighteenth Century was
the great world-language, but it

the great language of diplomacy.

Another change brought about by the war has been
the increased use of white coal.
coal has been at a

During the war black

premium. Even today

Switzerland,

though a land of butter and cheese, is almost butterless
and cheeseless, because Belgium and Germany will not
give Switzerland coal unless they get a return in butter

and cheese. So Switzerland and Italy are
their railways as fast as possible

electrizing

by using their abundant

waterfalls (white coal) to produce electricity for motive-

power on their railroads. They thus hope hereafter to

become independent of the coal

countries.
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Another unusual ami indeed unpleasant impression

made by Switzerland. This

republic has been

known

is

to

be the land of the free, but Switzerland has become the
land of the unfree. It seems incredible that she should

have become a despotic nation, but

it

reveals

how even

republics can become autocratic. Europe today is

bound

November

5,

1919

"Give us this day our daily broad,” and promise and
prayer will put worry far from our

lives.

more than great trials. A rough
edge on a tooth will inflame the whole mouth. A
Little worries weary

body. A pebble in the
go lame. The best thing to

splinter will disturb the whole

shoe will make a traveler

up in a bundle of red tape. The traveller has to pass

do with little worries is to get rid of them as soon as

through innumerable consulates to get his passport

possible.

signed. He must report innumerable times

Of

all

to the police.

the European nations, Switzerland excels in this

unnecessary red tape. There

he must

report within

twenty-four hours after his arival in each city and he

must

later report his departure.

number

certain

He

is allowed only a

it

out

like

pebble

pay.

tian walk? Get

it

out and throw

the words of the Psalm,

moved. He

“He

It is

an intolerable nuisance now to travel

stations, so that there is little time to enjoy the scenery.

despotisni of

Germany has

though a republic. After

all,

fled to Switzerland,

freedom does not depend

on the kind of government, but rather on the

spirit of

the governed. If Switzerland is ever again to become

"0
a

it

is

it

away, and

listen to

will not suffer thy foot to

that keepeth thee will not slumber.'’

davs for his stav, and for most of these

upon your

life

pathway. Keep

the pebbles

out of your shoes and go forward.

in Switzerland, as most of one’s time is spent in police

The

a splinter with a sharp promise of God?

your shoe, causing you to limp in your Chris-

in

God’s eye
he has to

are you worrying about ? Can you take

ye of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt?” Is

be
of

What

All of God’s servants have had their times of worri-

ment. Moses and Elijah, grand old saints of Jehovah,
had their “off" days. But God soon made them
ashamed of themselves and started them anew in His
sendee. Paul has many a prescription for care and
'worry, but none better than

this

:

the Paradise of the Tourists, as in the past, she will have

Cure of Cart

Prescription for the

to put

away

these needless and annoying restrictions.

(Given
suffering

The Power

kills

it

with His

wondrous

of God’s care for His children. By prayer

He

bids us say “Our Father.” By practice He bids us trust

‘K)ur Father.” His message, drawn from nature and

we do

well to heed in these busy, heart-breaking

days of anxious care. Birds do not worry— but are
fed. Grasses and lilies do not worry, but are clothed
with beauty. Does not God think more of His children
than of birds and grasses and flowers ? 'He does. So do
not worry.

Worry does not help matters. “Which

of you by

taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature?”

Growth

in grace as well as

growth

God gives. Worry

in

waiting to be tried for

life

by the Emperor Nero

63.

Every Christian ought
take

it

to

know

Paul the

Aged.

that pfescription and

whenever you have the blues.

Work

is

a cure for worry and prayer a cure for care.

Shallow pools have croakers, but brimming brooks
sing. Don’t be

The giving

pool Christian

a

life is

the singing

;

be a brook Christian.

life.

“The heart that trusts forever sings

And

A

many

feels as light as it

had wings;

well of peace within it springs,

Come good

or

ill.

Whate’er today, tomorrow brings,
‘It is His will!”'

:

"For human bodies aie sic fools
For a* their colleges and schools,
That when nae real ills perplex them
They mak’ enow themsels to vex them.”

my

(Signed)

about A. D.

in girth is not ac-

a senseless habit, yet

for the benefit of others,

the barracks of the Praetorian Guard at Rome, while

and the old Scotch hymn gives their

fall into this habit,

picture

is

down

failed me, and I write it

complished “by taking thought” but by “taking food”
that

this disease. )

Be careful for nothing.
2. Be prayerful for everything.
3. Be thankful for anything.
The above is an infallible remedy. It has never

more people than work. Jesus knew

lives of God’s children. He cures

life,

all

1.

the canker of care that sapped the joy out of the

message

from

to the Christians at Philippi, but good for

of a Contented Life

BY ISAAC W. GOVYEN, D.D,

ORRY

first

My

Father’s House” or
BY

The Psalms bid us “Look up.” The Gospel says, JN

RF.V.

“My

Father’s Business”

IRA VAN ALLEN

the Authorized Version, Luke 2:49, we read, “Wist

my Father’s business."
your heart and mind of worry. That is a short an- In the American Revised Version we read, “Knew ye
swer, but a sufficient one. Most of our worriment not that I must be in my Father’s house.” I had nat“Trust Jesus." “Look up” and “Trust Jesus” will rid

comes from looking ahead.

We

forecast the future and

yet not that I must be about

urally accepted the latter as being the latest result of

knew the heart of scholarship. But when I came to study the passage for
man and also the secret of its care when He said, myself, I came to the conclusion that the Authorized
“Take therefore no thought of the morrow.” Daily Version gave the true meaning. Dean Farrar, in his
trust is the source of daily peace. God is always say- “Life of Christ," says, “It might mean ‘in my Father’s
ing “Today,” we are always thinking “Tomorrow.” house,’ but the other rendering is wiser and better.”
it is

nearly always overcast. Jesus

When we

get to living in God’s “Today” w'e will cease

worrying over “our tomorrow.” “As thy day so
.

thy strength be”

is

shall

the assurance. Let the prayer be

Twenty-six years

“The

later, in his

“Life of Lives,” he writes,

rendering of the Authorized Version, about

my

Father’s business,” may now be regarded as having been

November
finally

5,

disproved.” Marvin R. Vincent, D.D., in

Studies in the

meaning

;

New

“Word

Testament,” writes, “Literally, ‘in

my Father.* The words

things of

the

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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but the Revised Version

is

will bear this

my

better, ‘in

Fath-

house."

er’s

In

my

1063

Admitting this state of mind, what would naturally be

His answer to His anxious parents?

you sought Me?” Do you not know that
a

am now a “Son

; that I

little child

Him

ents found

in

I

am

is it that

no longer

of the Law,” and as

my

such must be about the affairs of

study of this passage I find that Jesus is the

“How

Father

? "His

one of the schools of the Rabbis

main subject; not His parents. “The passion of His

the temple courts,’’— Gr/itir

more of His Father’s business— had led
Him naturally to the famed schools in His Father’s

ship in the temple.

members of the temple—

house, where the wisest and most learned of His nation

days sat as a court of appeal from the close of the

soul— to learn

the place of

wor-

read in the Talmud that the
Sanhedrin —

who on

ordinary

Gtikie, “Life of Christ.”

with other boys, had beenJaught the

of the temple, and here to teach. In such popular in-

revealed, their lifelong study.”

common

“We

— and not in

in

morning to the time of the evening sacrifice, were wont, upon
Sabbaths and feast-days, to come out upon the terrace

made the holy books, in which that Father’s will was
Jesus, in

par-

Jewish Scripture in His

—

home and

at the local Syna-

Him

struction the utmost latitude of questioning

would be

to

given.” {Edcrsheim, quoted by Dr. Vincent.) Might he

Jerusalem that “by a sort of confirmation He might be-

not have been so fully interested in the teachings of the

come a Son of the Commandments.” — Farrar — a mem-

Rabbis as to be unconscious of the place?

gogue. At the age of twelve His parents took

ber of the Jewish
enter into the full

Church. "He was now required to
obedience of an Israelite, and to at-

He can now take part in
the service of the Synagogue. He must now think for
'himself. He craves to know more of “the holy books,
tend the Passover.” — Farrar.

in

which that Father’s will was revealed.” — Geikie. Nat-

urally

he would seek the meeting place of the teachers

the law. “Absorbed as

of

He was

and elevated emotions," — Farrar —

in the rush of new

He

felt that this

portunity to learn His Father’s will was

He

than that

was
the

it

Him

in this

When

His

“school of the Rabbis,” what

that engaged His thought?

Word

more important

should go with His parents.

parents found

op-

He was

discussing

of God with these teachers, perhaps the very

passage. Isa. 61, which

He

used eighteen years later in

His home Synagogue: the coming, of the Messiah.

He

Doubtless
this great

felt

that

He must

in some

wav
¥

work.

share in

And would

not His most natural answer have been, I must learn

more about my

— must be about my Father’s busi-

Father

ness? “The mystery of His own nature and His relation to His Father in heaven was dawning upon Him
more and more.” — Geikie.

“And they — His parents— understood not the saying
which He spake unto them." v. 50. That is, they did
not know what He meant bv
His “Father’s business.”
W
They did not know the great subject that was engaging
His attention.

How

could their boy be concerned about

those things that belonged to the Rabbis and the schools ?

Had

they understood

Him as

My

saying “in

Father’s

house” there would have been no question.

As Jesus’

first

thought was then, and at all times, His

“Father’s business," so
Such was the lesson
sermon

;

I

may

be our great

it

drew from

this

concern.

passage in a recent

a call to be about our Father’s business.

Syracuse, N. Y.

THE HOME CORNER
wmmmmmmmm
Come and See

At Harvest Time

BY FRANCES L. GARSIDE
BY ELIZABETH HAMMEKEN

The harvest sun

'THERE

is shining

O’er sea* of waving grain
And each golden wave uplifted
Content in Autumn’s reign.

dren, entailing
all

coming of chilgreater responsibility in the home,

is a tradition that with the

outside connections for the parents cease.

This

may be true along

certain lines, but along

others, the coming of the children means a greater con-

The harvest sun

is setting

O’er stacks of pearly corn,
And pumpkins turn their faces

Downward, to

rest

’till morn.

nection with interests outside the

may not go

home:

the parents

to the theatre as often as they did, but,

through their children, they learn more about the
school, playgrounds, children's clubs, recreations, etc.

i

The harvest moon is beaming
Through the windows of the trees,
Where the busy squirrels scamper

To

seek acorns ’ncath the leaves.

They are broadening along

lines of greater utility

and

civic responsibility.

Take

for

example

:

There are two homes

There are no children in

one

;

side

by side.

there are children rang-

ing in age from ten to twenty-five in the other. In the
All the earth is bathed in silence

As the moon climbs its way
Up heavenward to its glory
Till the dawning of another day.
Syracuse, October 8. 1919.

former home, there are intelligent discussions of the
play behind the footlights;in the latter there are discussions that have a logical conclusion in better play-

grounds for the children of the poor.
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home

even in the latter

the knowledge of what

young folks is sometimes very vague.
Mother knows that her daughter who goes to busi-

•interests the

'

,

nes eats her lunch

in

W.

a Y.

C. A. cafeteria, takes her

other boy can’t see

C. A.

leader, and she approves, and she never forgets the

pleasure and contentment she experienced
waited for her son in a Y.
a detention camp.

W.

when

she

A. Hostess House

C.

in

has never learned what the words “International Insti-

other

blind to

“I didn’t mean that sort of blindness.”

“That

whose

is the

very worst sort. There are many

sight has been taken

away who have

see themselves as sinners, and have come to Jesus
forgiveness ; there are thousands of others whose

is

of

will be if the mother in the

it

are

“That

is

us.

we

to learn to see our sins?” asked

called Come and See.”

raration during October
•

women were
when

trained in

It

we

If

ask

Him

to open our eyes, so that we

more and more

shall learn to see

hard

W.

A With

• Every one of these hostesses will

and they
\

after

November 1. Every

if

’

-T

.

\\

Wednesday I wish for willing hands,
Love’s duties

<!oor will

to do;

cars,

4AM
Friday 1 wish for a smiling face,

invite her friends,

C. A. houses in

New York

A

brightener of home to be;

little

Saturday I wish for quickened eyes,

T

City any time

God’s beauty all to see;

r

Sunday I wish for a tranquil

detail will be explained

meet her

women

at her

heart,

That may to others joy impart.
—Stlectei

Two
«‘I’D

in a spirit of understanding and

friendship.

Girls —

The

Difference

Edith. But

when

the children met to open their mite boxes,

there

like to be a missionary,” said

were only ten pennies in the one which Edith

will receive an invitation. Accept

enjoy the tour, and you

will find

it

!

You

will

you have connections

with V. W. C. A. work which, perhaps, you have never

-.suspected. „

i „

a

blind

man

a

long time, and every bit of

and ice-cream

it

ten cents a week

had been spent for

cones.

with

my mother.” But

her mite box grew heavy

his

went into

it

with

one dav.

And when Miss Grace asked which

of her girls would

" ’Cause I can see,” replied Willie, laughing.

like to help her carry little bouquets to the

“Are you

Home,

sure?”

’Deed I am,” was the confident answer.

am

stay

pennies, and nickles, and dimes. Even a shiny, quarter

uncle.

“I

candy

as missionarieshave to.” said Fanny. “I’d rather

glad I’m not blind; aren’t you, Uncle Jesse?”

“

for

“I don’t believe I’d dare go so far away from home

today going about begging. I’m

do you know you are not blind?” asked

brought. Yet mother had given her

had

.

Learning to See

“How

all

Thursday I wish for open
WL<e words to listen to;

?•

•plans made for being one if only the

SAW

Every Day

‘

io the guests; every little plan for the future will be
'disclosed. It will be like calling on some one next
door who wants to be a helpful neighbor, and has her

**.J

for

will invite their friends; every one will be

nine

You

will

Tuesday I wish for a gentle voice.
With tone both soft and low;

ready to take her guests through all of these twenty.

that

Monday I wish for eaxer feet,
On errands of love to go;

C. A. doors, they

Tflright speak with understanding.

so

indeed be opened.”— E.rr/iaH^c.

when several thousand young
Y. W. C. A. knowledge, so that

through these Y.

to

clearly*

“If you once learn to see all that, then your eyes

they were called upon to be hostesses and escort

- their friends

to

bad.”

home

had a month of prep-

Willie,

I can see everything that is good and everything that is

quainted. The Young Women’s Christian Association
extends this invitation by inaugurating November 1,
^he most unique plan of publicity ever known.
is

and

one of the very things that Jesus came

can see our sins and weaknesses, and try real

will accept an invitation to walk right in and get ac-

It

eyes

the worst kind of blindness.”

“How
teach

to

for

are good who do not see that they need a Saviour,

All of this is interesting. All of it is meant to be
; all

people

learned

“I’m going to ask the Lord to open my eyes,

helpful

lie

things.”

tute mean; a home where foreign-born women meet
obey Him. we
and takq lessons in American citizenship, beginning
with the kitchen and going all through the house; she
doesn t know that through the doors of one Hostess
House alone in New York City, 2,500 brides have
passed, who were brought from across the water by our
own American boys.

and

and steal. So there are many who are

that

But she does not know that the Y. W. C. A. has a
Health Center where girls are given examinations and
-corrective exercises and advice, free of all charge. She

his father

to

t e swimming pool. She also knows that the hikes

W.

why he must obey

1919

5,

mother ; another can’t see that it is very wrong

recreat,°n in one of its recreation centers, and enjoys

the younger children enjoy are under a Y.

November

certainly glad to hear it, for most people are a

little blind.”

“Most people? Why, I have seen only a few.”
“There are different kinds of blindness. One boy
can’t see the use of going to school and learning ; an-

it

Old

Ladies

was Fanny who worked busily with some

the others gathering the flowers and preparing the

quets.

It

of

bou-

was Fanny who spent a whole afternoon mak-

ing the old ladies happy. Edith could not spend
time either

to

the

pick flowers or to carry them to the Home.

Which do you think grew up to be a
Why 1-The Picture World.

missionary?

November

5,
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CHILDREN’S

PORTFOLIO
Conducted bv Cousin Joan

the sheep near the end of the lane, take it

Do You Know?
BY ANNA

woods and hide

the

WALKER

D.

will

do you know
Jesus loves you, loves you so,
Watches o’er you when you play,
And protects you day by day?
In the darkness when you sleep,
Little children

It is Jesus

m

who doth

If you sin, oh,

little

keep.

looked in every direction, ran back into the enclosure,
looked over the flock more carefully, then rushed out
into the lane again, and

caught up the

depend

The men were

On

this ever loving Friend,

He

will

, A Very Clever

of the lost sheep, and tracked it to
it in

the woods.

so pleased with the cleverness of the

told

them

that Shep was not for sale and

he would not think of parting with him under any circumstances.

— Apples of Gold.

:

How

A

fly.

years ago a man named Dave Pierce, who
able to count the sheep that were entrusted to

care. There were about one hundred sheep in the

lock that belonged to

Mr.

was the duty
sheep every morning from

Pierce,

his dog Shep to drive the

NATIVE
burden

a Church Bell

and

it

Was Made

Christian in India, brought

to a

He

said that he did not

want them any more, but suggested that they might
be melted and made into a bell for the church. This
was done, and now the dumb idols have found a voice
and summon worshippers to praise and prayer.

—

Exchange.

he sheepfold along a lane for about half a mile to the

Little

Heads Together

voods, where he watched over them until four

No.

Hour-Glass Puzzle

o

clock

n the afternoon, when he would round them up, and

them home.
the sheep reached the end of the lane, Shep

vould make his way through the flock, and going to

nside the gate, and as the sheep passed into the sheep-

Unceasing. 2. Of little worth. 3. Habitation. 4. Ancient
5. A vowel. 6. Devoured. 7. To muse. 8. A maker of arms.
9. Small flat fish.
The centrals, read downward, name the act of unfolding.

Mr. Peirce, and said that

if

the dog

was

really as clever

they heard he was, they would like to buy him.
“It is just about time for Shep to bring the sheep

home,” said Mr. Pierce, “and the best test
the

In work, but not in play; a domestic animal; a singing bird;
a light carriage; in night, but not in day.

is

to watch

dog himself-. When he leaves the sheep and comes

to the gate for

ANSWERS TO. PUZZLES OF OCTOBER

into the neighborhood one day, and

learing about the cleverness of Shep, they called upon

is

No. 2. Easy Diamond.

he would make sure that they were all there.

Two men came

some one

to

open

it,

you catch one of

1.

1.

he gate of the sheepfold, would bark for some one to

:ome and open it. Then he would take his stand just

a heavy

missionary one day which proved to

be a sack containing idols.

Dog

lived in Missouri, had a shepherd dog which seemed

told,

as

keep you by His arm

Children, then, to Jesus

When

woods

dog that they offered two hundred dollars for him, but

.

Safe from every fear or harm
He’s a Friend forever nigh,

itart

the

better land.

Little children now

>£

trail

where the men had hidden

Mr. Pierce

lis

down towards

fast as his anxious feet could carry him. Finally he

Give you of His love, rich share:
Hold you by His loving hand

ictually

in the

But when the last sheep had passed into the sheepfold, Shep gave unmistakable signs that he had discovered something wrong. He sprang into the lane,

one,

He will lead by waters calm,—
Make you His especial care,

OME

it

closure.

little lamb?

you reach the

Pierce’s suggestion, and caught

woods. Then when
the gate of the sheepfold was opened, Shep took his
stand inside as usual, and the sheep went into the en-

i

Till

and then we will see what Shep

one of the sheep and hid

Ask Him then, dear child to take,
All your sin for His own sake:
Trust Him wholly, oh believe,
Then you shall His grace receive.

Would you be His

into

do.”

The men took Mr.

Jesus sees it from His throne;
*r~r'

it,

down

22

No. 1. Puzzle Bouquet.
Foxglove. 2. Hawkweed. 3. Tuberose. 4. Candytuft 5.
Snapdragon. 6. Wall-flower. 7. Sweet-pea. 8. Snowdrop.
1.

No. 2. Square Word.

DEAL
ERIE
AIRS
LEST

PROGRESS CAMPAIGN
OF THE REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA

CHURCH

THE LOCAL

INTERCESSION

STRENGTHENED

SI

UFE SERVICE

THE KINGDOM

STEWARDSHIP
'Not Unto Ut,

EXTENDED

O Lord, Not Unto Ub But Unto Thy Name Give Glory”

The Call of November

THE

Progress Campaign is the combined advance of all
our denominational work. Sunday, November 30, has
been officially designated as Domestic Mission Sunday. Let
its read carefully these special messages that we may be pre-

pared

to share in a larger way in serving our

|»

own land with

ftbe /message of the Cross. Our regular attendance through
-ibis entire Go

to

Church month will yield large

results.

,

meeting of the Classis of Paramus its Committe on Church Extension argued in its report that the
Classis could in no better way respond to the impetus of the
Progress Campaign than by the removal of some if not all.
of its aided churches from the list of denominationalbenefic-

At the

fall

iaries.

“This, surely ” the report says, “would be a practical

il-

lustration of exceeding excellence. It would at once place
this Classis

where

it

money

should be, with her thirty-two churches,

Classes. We could not then
be thought of as giving merely to receive again. We would
not appear as those who came to be ministered unto but to
in the front rank of Progressive

minister. . . "
“There is good Scriptural warrant for our position. . . .
We have seen somewhere a picture, and in Scripture the
word picture is set forth, of a lame man at the door Beautiful of the temple. And as the apostles were entering the
Sanctuary of God, the lame man asked an alms of them. ‘But
Peter said, silver and gold have I none; but what I have, that
give I thee. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, walk/
And he took him by the right hand, and raised him up, and
immediately his ankle bones received strength. And leaping
up, he stood, and began to walk; and he entered with them
into the temple, walking and leaping, and praising God.
“Peter gave the lame man more than money. He gave him
himself. He capitalized his personality.He gave him not
money, but the ability to work. He removed him from the
debtor class and placed him in the creditor class. Giving hitfi
back to himself, he restored him to society. He socialized
him. Having no further need of alms or largesses, he was
able to fit into his corner and work out his own financial
salvation. From a deficient,he bcame an efficient member of

certain amount

of

for service elswhere.

with a communication from the Garfield Church thanking the Board for past
assistance and conveying news of the intention to stand
alone hereafter, the Board sent its congratulationsand good
wishes to the church. The Board would also in this public
way, commend the example of Garfield to other mission
churches so situated as to be able, by sacrifice and energy,
to make themselves independent of denominational asthe receipt of this report, together

sistance.

Conditions in America and in all sections of the country,

are forcing upon the attention of Home Mission Boards and
societies communities whjch are to all intents and purposes
without the Gospel unless these agencies of the Church send
messengers and provide buildings in which they may gather
the people for worship and service. Many of these communities present little or no promise of the development of
self-sustainingchurches.

With

shifting populations, with

people alien in ideas and modes of life from those

common

to America, they do not offer the opportunity for Church
Extension which is found in other communities leavened by
a substantial group of God-fearing people. And yet their
are souls to be saved, there are lives to be transformed by
the power of the Gospel, and it is the duty of the Church to
enter all fields, however discouraging, with her ministering
mission.

Such service can only be rendered, however, through
enlarged contributions of those

now

in the

churches to

the
the

cause of Home Missions, and an indirect, although effectual
way of making enlarged contributions, is ' for growing
churches, long under the care of the Board, to capitalize
their growth and their promise by working quickly toward
the goal of self-support. Under the impetus of the Progress
Campaign, it is believed that many churches will this year
achieve this happy result, so that more needy Home Mission
fields may be entered by Reformed Church missionaries because of their energy and zeal.
Why not plan for a real celebration of Domestic Mission
Sunday, which falls upon November 30, by the announcement in many of our aided churches that hereafter they will
serve their communities unaided by denominational grants.

,

society.

a

She has been aided through
many years, but now has come into the dignity of self-support. Hers is a representative case. Her name is Garfield.
What she has done, others ought to be able to do. Her
On

TUhe Board of Domestic Missions is constantly in receipt
-61 information tending to show the hold which the Progress
Campaign has already attained upon the churches. In the
recent meeting of the Classes this was also shown in a
~ varitey of ways, but in none more noticable than that of the
* churches which are receiving aid from the Board and which
aane dooking upon the Progress Campaign as a new incentive
for the extension of their service and also as a possible means
whereby they may perform that service efficientlywithout
further denominational assistance because of augmented membership and larger contributions from their membership for

work.

financial obligations, thus releasing

strength is no greater than theirs.”

Rise and Walk.

the maintenance of the

Not Peter, but God Himself has taken one of our willing
churches, this year, by the hand and said, ‘Rise and walk/
The resolve having been taken she has assumed all of her

A Far Reach
was the privilege of the writer recently after attending
an important conference in Kansas to visit the Indian Mis-*
sions in Oklahoma under the care of our Women’s Board of
It

Domestic Missions.

November

5,
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The Sunday reminded one

of*

a busy time among

our

Holland Churches, for it invoved speaking at the morning
service at Colony, visiting with the Sunday-school afterward, a splendid interview with some of the workers, and
a wonderfully good dinner taken at the Lodge with Miss
Johanna Meengs, then a drive of seventy-five miles by automobile across the desert and through lovely wooded stretches
in the hills of Southern Oklahoma, through the splendid cantonment at Fort Sill built by the Government, and on to the
Comanche Mission, where four of our missionaries,Mr. and
Mrs. Overman and Mr. and Mrs. Harper waited to welcome us.
In the Lodge nearby Mr. and Mrs. Simms and their

little

ones were quarantined because of the scarlet fever, from
which one of the little lads was recovering. It was possible,
however, for the visitors to have a very earnest talk with
them out-of-doors at a safe distance. Then came supper and
the Comanche service.

We

cannot pause here to

tell in detail

of the joy of be-

ing without Christian Indians again at that service. We only

wish to point out the fact that the posters sent by the
Progress Campaign Committee were placed conspicuously
on the walls of the church.
Just before the speaker

was introduced Mr. Harper

called

the attention of the Indians present to these posters.

He

them what the Progress Movement meant, how it stood
for more prayer, the giving of ourselves to God’s service,
the dedication of our children for Christian service and
told
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former trustees of the school are now taking steps for the
transfer of its property to the Board.

Two

were ordered purchased, one to be
loaned to the First Church of Detroit, for its Van Dyk Mission and the other to be rented for a year or so to the newly
organized Trinity Church of Orange City, Iowa. The latter
will be the first sectional church used in our work in Iowa, and
it is expected that it will be moved from time to a number
of different fields, especially in Sioux County, as need arises
in the rapidly growing work in that locality.
Ten Classical Missionaries were appointed; five of them reappointments and five new appointments. They will serve the
following Classes: Two in Germania, one in West Sioux, one
in East Sioux, tw’o in Pella, two in Pleasant Prairie, one in
Cascades, and one in North Long Island.
Forty-seven appropriations were made to supplement the
salaries of pastors in mission churches. These were in varying
amounts, depending upon conditions upon the fields, the
largest being $750 and the smallest $125. There were also
several small appropriations to assist churches in paying interest on church or parsonage mortgages, and there was one
appropriation of a loan of $2,000 from the Building Fund to
assist a church in enlarging its church building.
While the above summary may not indicate a very large
work, the magnitude of the service involved in these actions
by the Board is shown by the fact that the appropriations
made at this October meeting aggregate $52,435.00.
sectional churches

Among

the Churches

leadership.

Howard White Wolf, the

interpreter,

made

all this very

Comanche tongue, and then they were told that
November was to be the “Go-to-Church” month, and every
Indian in the Church membership would be expected to
come to church with his family, and that they were all to go
out among their friends and neighbors and get them to
come to church also.

clear in the

After

Many

Difficulties

remind our friends of the extreme
difficulty in getting things printed. This is to assure you all
that the following material is now available at Room 12:
It is not necessary to

Letterettes, The Praise Service.

The Japanese Programs for

the Sunday-schools, Saddle Bags and Sunday-schools, Dakota

Pagans. Stereopticon Lecture on the Japanese in America
for the Sunday-schools.

Clifton, N. J.— The month of October has been a busy one in

work of the Reformed Church of Clifton. On October 5,
the pastor presented in full the Five-Year Progress Campaign
to a large congregation. On October 12, Communion Sunday,
18 new members were received into our fellowship, of which 12
the

were on confession. On Saturday, October 18, the N. J. Divis-

United Boys’ Brigade of America held its convention in the church parlors, when delegates were present from
different parts of the state. Major General Wm. C. Richardson,
of Haddonfield,commander of the Division, presided over the
convention, while First Lieutenant Bernard Berneman of Co.
A, 2nd Regiment, of Clifton, was made acting adjutant for the
convention. Different plans were debated in regard to increasing the efficiency of Brigade work, and many valuable suggestions were adopted. Colonel Edward Dawson, pastor of the
First Reformed Church. Passaic, and chaplain of the 2nd Regiion of the

Don’t forget the splendid anniversary of the Women s
Board of Domestic Missions to be held on November 18, at
the Marble Collegiate Church of New York City! Watch the

ment, spoke of the need of leadership in the Brigade work to

next issue of the Intelligencer for details about the program.

Convention Church, when a bountiful #repast was served to the

keep the boys of the church in close relationship to religion.

The convention delegates were entertainedat dinner by

under the direction
of Commandant Margaret Therbun, Captain Helen Pooley, and
Sunday afternoon we called on one of the present families the staff of officers. Commandant Edward Prosch and officers
around here. It was a little one room cabin, and we found of the Boys’ Brigade were the committee of arrangements. On
the baby of the family very sick with pneumonia.
Sunday morning a review of the Division was held in the
According to the mountain custom of showing sympathy church when visiting delegates, companies from nearby towns
and a desire to help in time of sickness, twenty-five people and the two brigades of the local church were in attendance at
the church service. The church was tastefully decorated with
were crowded in the little room where the sick child lay.
It afforded us a splendid opportunity to read a comforting flags, and a special sermon was preached by the pastor, John C.
message from God’s Word and to offer prayer. The Sunday- A. Beeker, on “A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ.” The next
convention will be held (D. V.) in South Jersey next March.
school papers and cards which I wras carrying I gave to
those present. When I left the mother of the child thanked
Herkimer, N. Y.—The Chapel of the Reformed Church was
me warmly, and begged me to come back again, so I have the scene of a unique gathering on Thursday afternoon, October
been walking out after school to see what I could do to help
23. The Ladies’ Missionary Society held a devotional and short
and encourage her. As the return trip means a walk alto-’
business session, after which a reception was tendered the mothgether of eight miles, you can imagine I had a good appetite
ers and grandmothers of the “Baby Roll.” The Sunday-school
for my supper.
rooms were tastefully arranged with rugs and small chairs for
An October Meeting
the little ones, and at one end a table, spread with dainty refreshments, made a very attractive picture. There were eight
At the October meeting of the Board of Domestic Missions
grandmothers, eighteen little tots and several mothers present
the following matters of interest to the Church were acted
The president expressed pleasure in her words of welcome and
upon:
gave a brief review of the object of the Baby Roll The hour
Industrial School at Brewton, Alabama; A committee to
have charge of this school was named as follows: Rev. Dr. was given entirely to the little ones, and with plenty af toys to
James S. Kittell, Mr. William T. Demarest, Rev. Frederick amuse, nothing seemed to mar their happiness, even the older

A

Kentucky Call

Lubbers, Rev. J, J. Hollebrands and Rev. Martin Flipse. The

men by the members of the

the

ones enjoying it all.

On

Girls’ Brigade,

leaving the chapel, each were presented
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a beautiful chrysanthemum,the generous gift of Mr. C. Harry
“Snell, in honor of his baby son, Harry, Jr. Much credit is due
the efficient chairman. Miss Greene, for the success of this, the
first “Baby Roll” gathering. The society feels a just pride in
having a part in this work of spreading the gospel and helping
in a small way the “Pity Little Children’s Home” in Amoy,
China.

Hingham, Wisconsin.— At the autumn Communion service
Vix young men were received into the fellowship of the church.

The

building was packed to the doors, even the gallery was

was the largest Communion service ever held during
the present pastorate. The church is prospering greatly under
the leadership of the faithful and efficient pastor, the Rev. H.
filled. It

Dykhuizen.

Long Island City, N.

Communion service in

Y.

—

On October 5, at the morning

Sunnyside Reformed Church, seven new

•members were received into fellowship— four adults and three
youths. The church has rallied to the pastor, Rev. Claude M.
Severance, S.S., who began his ministry June 1, in a splendid
manner. Electric lights have been installed in the parsonage,
where formerly oil lamps had to be used. Three rooms upstairs have been painted by an expert, in tasteful fashion. Both
of these “jobs” were done without charge for labor. A new
•kitchen range with boiler, and bath-room are being installed.
All branches of the church are co-operating, while the spiritual

rH£e of the church

church

is

deepening. Five representatives of the

One of the most pleasant evenings
was spent by the girls and young married women of the Pompton Reformed Church Friday night, October 24, through the
^efforts of Mrs. C. M. Dixon, the pastor’s wife. The object of
'the meeting was to bring the girls together for service. The
-members of the Women’s Missionary Society acted as hostesses.
'The pastor offered grace. A very dainty supper was served.
H)uring supper Mrs. Dodd played a piano selection. While the

)

^

were

still

J.—

seated at the table,

Mrs. Dixon introduced the

speakers of the evening. Miss Lewis, of the local Y. W. C. A.,

spoke on “Team Work.” Miss Lewis* subject was a splendid
one, and she gave it full justice; filling out her talk with vivid
illustrationsof what team work is and how it can be accomjplished. Miss Atkinson, also of the Y. W. C. A., spoke on “The
Girls’ Responsibility to Their Church.” Through two glowing
accounts of girls who had been in her “Polyanna Club’’ she illustrated what a change can come in one’s life with Christ as one’s
guide, and how, through service to others, one can wock for the
Kingdom of the Christ. Miss Davis, the Field Secretary for
Young Women and Student Work, was the main speaker of the
•evening. She told the girls about “The Young Women’s Church
League for Service,” what it meant, what has already been done
in this great League, and what is still to be done. After telling some wonderful things about Miss Bergenpas’ and Miss
Hendrine E. Hospers’ work, Miss Davis outlined the program
of the League for Service. The watchword is “Serve.” The
slogan. “Workers together with Him.” She told the girls how
to serve, using the seven key words as illustration : Join, know,
pray, lend, give, send, and go. Having heard the great necessity
and work to be done, the girls present voted unanimously to
liave this league in the Pompton Reformed Church. A list of
names of the members was taken, and forty-two out of the fiftyfive girls present became charter members. Mrs. Dixon was
made acting chairman for the meeting and Mrs. Mill's acting
secretary.

A

nominating committee and a committee on consti-

and a meeting was called for November
7th. Before the second meeting, the membership list is open for
any girls who wish to become charter members of the League.
tutions were appointed

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.— The Dutch Arms membership contest
«upper, held October 20, was highly successful. An excellent
supper was served by the losing team. Address by the pastor,
Pr. Case. Impromptu speeches were made by the members—
110 new members were added to the club. C. J. Brower.

I

at

the parsonage, October 23, the pastor, Rev. C. van Oostcnbrugge,

asked the Consistory to unite with him in a request to the Clas-

of Ulster to dissolve the pastoral relation existing between
himself and the church of Ulster Park, to take effect January
1, 1920. This action became necessary because Mr. van OOstenbrugge is suffering from cataract on both eyes, which has
been growing for more than a year. He can not see to read
with his right at all, and with his left only by covering His
glasses with black paper, the right solid and the left with a narrow slot one-sixteenth inch wide, an invention of his own, by
the way. Dr. Arthur Bedell, of Albany, will operate on one eye
immediately after the holidays, and if the operation proves successful, then on the other eye later on. The Consistory graciously asked him to return to them after his sight is restored,
sis

there being good prospect that

proposing in the mean-

will be,

it

time to “muggle along” with supplies for six months or a year,
if

need be. This he did not think wise to promise. Rev. and

Mrs. van Oostcnbrugge will make their home in Schenectady,
where three of their children reside.

Westerlo, N. Y. — The hearts of the Westerlo pepole were
gladdened Sunday evening, October 26, when the pastor, the
Rev. Donald Boyce, announced that he would decline- the call
which he had received from Bethany Reformed Church of Kalamazoo, Michigan. As a token of their appreciation of the pasa recent congregational

tor’s labors of love, the congregation, at

meeting, voted to give

him a substantial increase in

salary.

were at the Consistorial Conference in Astoria and voted

Tompton Lakes, N.

,

5, 1919

Ulster Park, N. Y.— At a meeting of the Consistory held

-x\o organize for the Progress Campaign,

,|firls

November

Armenia’s Cause on Christmas Sunday

DELIEVING
1-1 menia and
will carry

life

that the needs of the suffering people of ArSyria are so great that every dollar given

and prospects, the Reformed Church in Amer-

ica is again requesting its Bible-schools and

Young

People’s

Societies to receive an offering on Christmas Sunday, or as

near that time as possible, for this cause.
The unsettled political situation in the Near East furnishes the Turk a further opportunity to carry on his campaign
of destruction. Col. William N. Haskell, representative of
the Peace Conference in the Near East, says: “Hundreds of
thousands are depending absolutely for the means of life
on North America.”
Dr. James L. Barton, Chairman of the Near East Relief,

and who has just completed a tour of investigationin Armenia, says: ‘The number of helpless refugees who are unable to return to their homes reaches over 800,000. There are
at least 250,000 orphans.”

Mr. Herbert Hoover writes: “Armenia, and especially the
Caucasus, presents the greatest need in «the world today.”
As a result of his recent visit to Armenia and Syria, the
Educational Secretary believes that the need is simply appalling. and that every dollar given will be wisely used.
Send contributions to Near East Relief, 1 Madison avenue,
New York, N. Y., indicating name of school and name and
address of the person to whom receipt should be sent. Before you receive the offering write the Near East Relief for
helpful

literature.

Abram Duryee.

Women’s Missionary Unions
Classis of Kingston

The

twenty-ninth annual conference

of v

the

Woman’s

Mis-

sionary Union of the Classis of Kingston was held in the Re-

formed Church of

was

fine

St.

Remy on October

10, 1919.

The weather

and there was a good attendance of delegates present.

The president, Mrs. L. M. Weed, of Kingston, presided and the
devotional services of the morning were led by Mrs. G. W.
Nash, of Hurley. The visiting delegates and their friends were
tendered a cordial welcome by Mrs. Katherine Sutton. A
hearty response followed by Mrs. Clapp of New Paltz. After
appointmentof committees, the secretary and treasurer’s reports were read and accepted.

showed advancement both in

The

gifts

roll call

and

of

auxiliaries

interest manifested.

November

5,
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After singing a hymn, wc listened to an address by Miss Eliza

prayer by Rev. M. Seymour Purdy. Rev. Mr. E. A. Ohori was

Cobb, who brought greetings from the Woman’s Board of For-

the

eign Missions.

She said in part: “We arc engaged in the big-

speaker. He outlined briefly how he and his co-workers are trying not only tp meet the problem of Christianizing
first

And each church member belongs to
the greatest of all corporations whose aim it is to send the
Word of God to every corner of the world in this work. Let

the Japanese in America, but extending their influence to Japan.

us be ‘not slothful in business, fervent in spirit serving the

ger needed no introduction, for as a young teacher she made

gest business in tho world.

After an appropriate anthem by the choir, Mrs. Henry Honegger,
of India, was introduced.To many of the assembly Mrs. Honeg-

Lord/'* Mr. C. J. Haulenbeck then gave a most interesting many friends in the locality. It was one of the pleasures of the
afternoon recess to many to avail themselves of the opportunity
talk on the Kentucky Mountain work, which we received with
to renew old acquaintances It was indeed convincing to listen
intense interest. At the noon hour a bountiful luncheon was
to Mrs. Honegger’s sweet appeal for her Moved work in India.
served by the ladies of the church and a social hour enjoyed by
Miss Frances Davis, Field Secretary for Young Women’s and
all. The afternoon session opened with singing, after which
Students’ Work, told of the progress made in that particular
Fev. Henry Smith led in a period of prayer for our missionafield and urged all to learn about the work; to work, pray, lend
ries and their work. The Classical report was given by Mrs.
and give to it. Finally she urged, let us give of our substance
E. J. McGiffert, of Kingston. The first address of the afternoon was given by Miss Elizabeth Vermilyc, representing the to the Lord. Let us lend of ourselves. The following officers
Domestic Board. Her subject was, “The Hour of Opportu- were elected for the ensuing year: President, Mrs. Theodore
Bayles; corresponding secretary and treasurer, Mrs. A Emily
nity.” She reminded us that in one way that the hour of opportunity for us just now was in helping with the great relig- Whitten; Recording Secretary, Mrs. DeW. G. Crowell. After
the benediction by Rev. Mr. Ballard, the conference was disious campaign to help the millions who have no religious affiliation. After singing. Mrs. Henry Honneger, missionary from missed to meet at Newburgh in 1920.
(Mrs. DeW.
Helena A. Crowell, Sec.
India, held our close attention in the very interesting way in

G.)

We

were much im-

pressed with her earnestness. Very truly they

were words from

which she told us of her work there.

her heart. Pastors present offered helpful suggestions. The
Young People's Hour was led by Miss Ruth Vredenburgh, of
Hurley, who represents the work in our Classis. The missionary
drill and song given by sixteen girls was much enjoyed by all.
The motion song, “Little Sisters Over the Sea,” by little May
York, captured the audience. The officers of the union were
elected as follows: President, Mrs. L. M. Weed, of Kingston;,
vice-president, Mrs. Peter Brink of Hurley; secretary, Mrs.
Edgar Ellsworth, St Ferny; treasurer, Miss Sarah M. Deyo,

New

Bergen
At an adjourned session of the Classis of Bergen, held in the

Reformed Church of Hackensack on Monday, October 27,
the Rev. David C. Weidner was received from the Classis of
Paramus, and the following arrangements were made for his
installation as pastor of the First Reformed Church of Rochelle
Park on Wednesdav evening. November 19, at eight o’clock, the
president of Classis, the Rev. F. K. Shield, to preside and read
the liturgical form; to preach the sermon, the Rev. Albert von

First

Paltz. After singing of doxology, the conference closed

meet next year by invitationin the Reformed Church at Gar-

diner.
to

Meetings of Classes

Schleider, D.D., primarius, the Rev.

Mrs. Edgar Ellsworth. Secretary.

Simon Blocker, secundus;

to charge the pastor, the Rev. Arthur Johnson, D.D., primarius,
the Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D., secundus; to charge the people, the

Classis of Cratiye

Rev. Edgar I. McCully, primarius, the Rev. Stoddard Lane,
E. Ward Decker, S. C.

secundus,

“October’s bright blue weather,” and the charming hospitality

members of the historic “Brick Church” at Montgomery,
helped to make the thirtieth annual conference of the Classis of
Orange one of the best ever held. An unusually large delegation
was present. As the President, Mrs. Garret De Motts, was unable to attend, the devotional service was led by Mrs. M. Seymour Purdy, after which Mrs. O’Brien, of Montgomery, offered
prayer. Mrs. Wm. S. Moule, President of the Montgomery
Auxiliary, welcomed the conference in behalf of the church, to

of the

which Mrs.

Wm.

Colden, of Bloomingburgh, responded

Newark
The

of Newark met in its stated fall session in the
Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, Newark, N. J., Wednesday,
October IS. The Rev. George H. Donovan succeeded to the
presidency and the Rev. Charles E. Waldron was elected temporary clerk. The report of the committee on the Progress

Campaign recommendingthree

sectional Consistorial confer-

Newark, and Nutley, was adopted.
Pending the adoption of the report, Classis was addressed by
the Rev. Theodore F. Bayles and Rev. Willard D. Brown. The
trustees of Classis reported the purchase of the property at
41 Stone street, Newark, for the Italian Mission and that since
the purchase of the property the members of the mission thetn-

ences, one each in Plainfield,

fittingly.

The annual business was then transacted and a roll call of auxiliaries. Delegates were present from ten societies, numbering
ninety-eight in all, there being thirty-two from Newburgh alone.
The reports of Miss Cuddeback and Mrs. Philips, representing
the Classical Committees, denoted a widening influence by our
representatives in this important phase of the wrork. Miss Elizabeth B. Vermilyc, Editorial Secretary of the Woman’s Board
of Domestic Missions, was introduced and spoke on “The New
America. ” Beginning with America’s settlement,she showed us

Classis

.

selves had improved the property at an expense of $500.00, Fol-

lowing an address of the Rev. F. W. Johnson, D.D., Secretary
of the Lord’s Day Alliance for
lution

New

Jersey, the following reso-

was adopted: “Resolved, That the Classis of Newark

in

how Nationalism had been necessary for the preservation of the
country, hut now a new era is at hand and we must come to

tion

Inter-nationalism.We have changed from a debtor nation to a

proval of any legislation that may be proposed tending to com-

Wc

regular session this 15th day of October, 1919, reaffirms its posi-

on the Sabbath question and expresses herewith

its

disap-

Holy Day.” The followring resoluresponsibility. We have a huge construction problem ahead of
tion relative to the death of the Rev. Cornelius Schenck was
us, and with our problem of many nations within ^ne, the task
\dopted with a rising vote: “The Classis of Newark desires to
offer the following tribute as an appreciation of the life and
of Americanization is great. Miss Eliza P. Cobb, Secretary of
services of Rev. Cornelius Schenck, Ph.D., who entered into
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, brought the greetings
rest on May 2, 1919. Dr. Schenck joined our Classis on June
of the Board and presented their needs. She likened our work
30. 1887, and was installed as pastor of Trinity Reformed
to that of a big business corporationand said that the business
Church, Plainfield,N. J. He served this church most faithaim of the Christian corporation should be to put the “fruit of
fully for twenty-one years. In 1908, by reason of continued ill
the Spirit” (our product) into the remotest corners of the earth.
To that end let each one be a member, serving the Lord. Miss health, he was relieved from the active duties of the pastorate
and made the pastor emeritus, which relation he held until the
Phoebe Van Alst rendered a beautiful solo, after which all joined
in the Doxology. The ladies of the church served a delicious time of his death. Dr. Schenck was a preacher of the Word.
supper to the delegates' and all remaining. The evening session There was no uncertain sound in his message. He was a man
was opened with Scripture reading by Rev. Bruce Ballard and of deep spirituality and a devoted pastor. The church he served
creditor nation.

think of that with pride, but

it is

a huge

mercialize or secularize the
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His memory lives in
the hearts of those who loved him. He was deeply interested in
the work of our Classis and in the broader aspects of our denominational life. Born of Godly parents and reared in a Christian home, he was the heir of spiritual wealth, educated in the
institutionsof the Reformed Church and trained in her ministry, he was ever a loyal son of the Church. It was his happy
greatly blessed during his ministry.

November

5, 1919

mestic Missions made. Student George R. A. Wirth was taken

under the care of Classis and recommended to the Board 0f
Education, for student aid. The Rev. G. C. Muller was received from the South Classis of Bergen and the following
brethren were dismissed: The Rev. John A. Dykstra to the
Classis of Michigan ; the Rev. E. B. Irish to the Presbytery of

Albany, and the Rev. Isaac Messier to the Presbyterian Church,

privilege to have one of his sons ordained to the Gospel minis-

the Particular Presbytery to be specified later.

try by this Classis.. The promise of Scripture has thus been

Melrose German Church upon the Rev. G. C. Muller was ap.

He was

proved and placed in his hands. Arrangements were made for

fulfilled,'Instead

confined to his

of thy fathers, shall be thy children.'

home

for most of the years of his

illness,

yet he

ever maintained a deep interest in the welfare of his church,

his installation by

A

call

of the

Committee of Classis on Friday evening, Ko-

he was patient
and resigned to God’s will. Death came to him as the happy
release from pain, and entrance into that perfect life with God.

7. The following pastoral relations were dissolved : that
between the Church at McKee, Kentucky, and the Rev. Isaac
Messier, and that between the Hamilton Grange Church and the
Rev. John A Dykstra. The Rev. J. R. Duryee, D.D., was appointed supervisor ad interim of the Hamilton Grange Consij.

Resolved, That these resolutions be placed on our minutes, pub-

tory. The Rev. J. R. Duryee, D.D., and the Rev.

The Christian Intelligencer, and that a copy be sent
to the family. Done in regular fall session of the Classis of
Newark, held in the Clinton Avenue Reformed Church, New-

were appointed a committee to draw up a memorial minute to
Elder Louis Johnston. The customary reports were received
from standing committees and from the trustees, the latter report stating that Mr. C. S. Phillips had consented to act as
counsel to trustees to succeed Elder Lewis Johnston. The special

denomination, and the Kingdom of
full

of suffering, but throughout

all

God. His

last years

were

his sickness

lished in

on the fifteenth day of October, 1919." Rev. F. R.
Fenn announced the coming fiftieth* anniversary celebration
of Trinity Reformed Church, Newark, and its purpose to make
a drive in that connection for $5,000 to clear the church from
ark, N.

J.,

its remaining debt

and make

certain necessary improvements.

and support in this undertaking. Rev. T. Porter Drumm was elected Examiner in Church
Government in place of the Rev. James Dykema and Revs. A. T.
Broek, John Y. Broek and George D. Hulst were re-elected
Classical Agents for Education, Lomestic Missions and Foreign
Classis voted its hearty approval

Missions respectively.

A

hearty vote of thanks was extended

vemlter

W.

R. Ackert

committee appointed to investigate the condition and status of
the Manor Chapel reported and the matter was laid over

until

meeting. The Rev. George William Carter spoke in
behalf of the New York Bible Society. Mr. F. M. Potter and
the Rev. George C. Lenington spoke in behalf of the Progress
Campaign. Three members of Classis recently returned from
overseas, spoke regarding their experiences—Revs. Arthur F.
Mabon, George C. Lenington and Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D.
The following resolution was unanimously adopted and the clerk

a

later

the minister and Consistory of the Clinton Avenue Church for

instructed to forward

the use of the church, and to the ladies of the church for the

the jurisdiction of Classis. "Resolved: In

abundant luncheon provided.

creased cost of living, that the Classis earnestly call to the atten.

a

copy to

the clerk

of each Consistory under

view of

the greatly in-

Charles Beach Condit. Stated Clerk.

tion of our Churches the question of the ministers’ salaries and

New

make such adjustments as
circumstanceswarrant and as they may be able; and that
that the Consistories be urged to

Brunswick

The Classis of New Brunswick met in regular session at the
Reformed Church, Middlebush, on Tuesday, October 21, 1919.
Rev. Anthony Luidens of Highland Park became president and
Rev. Frederick Zimmerman temporary clerk, by rule of rotation.

There was very little business to come before Classis and it
was disposed of in short order. Rev. William Dayton Brown,
of Passaic, was present as representativeof the Reformed
Church Progress Campaign, giving an inspiring address, presenting a hopeful outlook, and at the same time giving the
members of Classis a vision of the greatness of the task contemplated. Two conferences in relation to this campaign were
arranged to be held, one in the Second Reformed Church of
New Brunswick. November 2, 1919, at 3 p. m. for the benefit of
churches in the vicinity of

New

Brunswick, and the other to be

held at East Millstone, November 23, at 2.30
efit

p.

m., for the ben-

of the churches in that part of the Classis. An interesting

sermon was preached by the retiring president, Rev. Charles E.
Corwin, of Rocky Hill, from the text: ‘T will destroy this body
and in three days will raise it up again.” Dinner was served
by the ladies in the dining room of the church in the basement.

An

address was given by the pastor of the church in relation to

the building and furnishing of the

new church. The

Middlebush Church upon their successful completion of their
handsome new building and extending best wishes for the years
to come. Rev. Dr. George H. Payson extended the thanks of
the Classis to the ladies for their generous hospitality.

Thomson,

S. C.

Nctv York

The

Classis

of

New York

met in stated

fall session

in the

Zion EvangelicalChurch on Tuesday, October 21st. The Rev.
Edward G. W. Meury, D.D., LL.D., was elected president and
the Rev. Daniel G. Verwey vice-president. The devotional exercises were conducted by the retiring president,the Rev. Irving

H. Berg. D.D.

Minute Books were examined and the
customary recommendations of churches to the Board of DoElders'

the

stated clerk of Classis be directed to transmit this resolution to

the clerks of Consistories." Classis enjoyed luncheon in the
parlors of the church and resolutions of thanks to the ladies
and to the church officers were adopted.

Attest: A. B. Churchman, S.

C.

Memorial Minute to Elder Lewis Johnston

The

Classis of

New York

realises its

great loss in the pass-

from us of Lewis Johnston, for many years the representative of the Collegiate Church in this higher court and the couning

sel

of its trustees. By inheritance,education and personal con-

secration, Mr. Johnston
in

was

singularly qualified for leadership

our body. A distinguished member of the bar, to him,

for

a long generation, was referred nearly every legal question before us. Freely giving his services, he preserved to us much

of the property now in the possession of the trustees. As an
adviser, guide and inspiring friend, Mr. Johnston was very
dear to all who knew him. Thanking God for the high example of his Christian manhood, we shall cherish his memory and
seek to carry on the work he laid down only in death.
Attest: A. B. Churchman, Stated Clerk.

Classis

passed a resolution congratulating the pastor and people of the

J. A.

the

Palisades

The regular fall session of the Classis of the Palisades was
held at the Woodcliff Reformed Church on Tuesday morning,
October 21. Every .church was represented by its pastor,
with the exception of the German Evangelical Church of
Hoboken, who was detained on account of ill health. The
meeting was an unusually busy one and plans were made for
a very aggressive campaign. A series of conferences will be
held during the fall under the direction of the Church
Progress Campaign. The districts and dates are as follows:
1. Guttenburg on November 5, for West New York. Coytesville, Woodcliff and Guttenburg. 2. Union Hill for New
Durham, Weehawken and Union Hill, November 19. 3.
West Hoboken; Hope Church for First West Hoboken. Central Avenue, Jersey City, and Hope Church on November 12.

November
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4. Hoboken for

First Hoboken and German Evangelical,
Hoboken on November 25. The conferences covering the
entire Classil will be held: 1, for young women at the North
Bergen Church on Thursday evening, November 6, to rally
the young g'.rls for the work of both Foreign and Domestic
Missions, at this time a luncheon will be served. 2. A Bibleschool and Workers' Conference at the North Bergen Church
on December 11. Luncheon at 7 o'clock. The Rev. J. Leighton Read, Classical missionary to the Indians at Colony,
Okla., was present at a guest of the Classis and gave an account of the work being done. A schedule has been arranged
for his visitation of the several churches during the months
of October and November. Special attention was called by
the committee on Church Progress Campaign to the Go to
Church month and the establishment of the Family Altar in
the home. Bible Sunday was also especially emphasized.
The resignation of the Rev. James J. De Kraker of the First
Reformed Church of West Hoboken was acted upon and he
was granted a letter of dismission to the Presbytery of
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Henry Bacon Allen was received from
the Classis of Bergen and the Rev. James W. Doughty from
the Presbytery of New Brunswick. The Church of Secaucus
was especially commended to the care of the Classis and ef-

made to secure a resident pastor for this church.
Addresses were made by the Rev. Abram Duryee, educational
secretary for the Progressive Campaign, the Rev. C. H
forts will be

Rockey for the Anti-Saloon League and at the dinner hour a
very graphic description of the war time scenes at the French
hospitals was given by the Rev. Henry Bacon Allen who
served as Red Cross chaplain. A vote of thanks was extended to the Consistory of the church and the ladies of the
congregation for their lavish hospitality.
A. W. Hopper, Stated Clerk.

w

practically completed at the
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morning session. After dinner

the devotional service, in charge of Rev. F. S. Wilson, became
a time of spiritual uplift, and led very naturally to the consideration

of the Progress

l

ampaign, to which the remainder of

None who w*ere present will forget
the spirit in which the campaign was discussed. At the outcome of the discussion it was decided to appoint a Classical
Committee, consisting of the president and the stated clerk of
lassis, with Rev. W. Reese Hart, to plan out a program for
C lassis. The Go-to-Church month will be inaugurated by a
general exchange of pulpits on the first Sunday of November.
Plans are already under consideration for the Evangelistic
movement for January, and a general meeting of the pastors,
( onsistories and men of the churches is projected for some
time in the near future. The recent meeting of the Consistories in the Bergen Church indicates that among the officials
the afternoon was devoted.

(

there is a very real interest in the campaign, and

it is

expected

that definite suggestionscan be adopted which will make the

_

matter appeal to all members of the churches.

James Boyd Hunter, Stated Clerk.
South Long Island

he South Classis of Long Island met in fall session in the
Forest Park Church. Woodhaven. N. Y., on October 21, 1919.
A good representation was present. Hon. George Tiffany was
1

The Van , Benschoten bequest was read.
The Rev. A. Hageman conducted the devotional service, which
was inspiring and profitable. Mr. H. A. Kinports was present
re-clected president.

and made a fine address on the Progress Campaign, for which
he was given a vote of thanks. Arrangements were made in
the interest of the campaign to divide Classis into two sections,
the first to meet in the Flatbush Church Ocober 23, the second
in the First Church of Brooklyn. October 30. Each of these
churches invites those apportioned to these churches, those to

Philadelphia.

the Flatbush Church to be at the Midwood Club October 23 at
met in the Neshanic Church on 7 p. m., those to the First Church to be present at the church
Tuesday, October 21, 1W. The day was pleasant and most October 30 at 7 p. m. to partake of a lunch as their guests. Due
delightfully spent in fellowship and the transaction of busiattention was given to the work of the Boards of the Church and
ness. All the churches of Classis were represented by a min- emphasis placed on the necessity of increased gifts to sustain
ister or elder, or both. The hospitality of the good pastor
the work of the
S. C.
and people of the Neshanic Church came up to the high standard always set by that sturdy congregation. Insteaid of the
usual Classical sermon, devotional exercises were conducted by
the retiring president. Rev. W. R. Rearick, and a masterly A Day of Prayer for Indian Work and Indian Workers
address was delivered by Rev. Walter T. Scudder, of the Arcot
, Sunday, November 16. 1919.
Mission, in the interests of the “Progress Campaign.’* The pasAt the Conference of Christian Workers among Indians,
toral connection between the Rev. H. K. Hotaling and the
held in Wichita, Kansas, September 24-26, 1919, the followBlawenburg Church was dissolved, and Rev. Mr. Hotaling was
ing vote was passed:
dismissed to the Classis of Paramus, within the bounds of
“In view of the urgent and immediate need of native Indian
which he has accepted a call to the church at Athenia. Rev.
Thomas A. Beckman was received into membership of Classis workers, this conference hereby asks that, in all Indian missions,
by certificatefrom the Classis of Kingston. A call of the as far as possible, the second or third Sunday in November be
Clover Hill Church upon the Rev. T. A. Beckman was ap- set aside as a day of prayer to Almighty God that He will raise
up. in the many tribes, men and w’omen who shall give their
proved and the following arrangements were made for his inlives to the service of Indian evangelization; that, as far as
stallation: The time to be Tuesday, December 2, 1919, at 2.30
possible, all friends of the Indian unite with us in prayer, for
p. m. ; the president of Classis, Rev. W. L. Sahler, to preside
the object stated, on the date named."
and read the form of installation: the Rev. M. N. Kalemjian to
preach the sermon; the Rev. John Hart to charge the pastor,
Acting upon this request, the executive committee of the

The

Classis of Philadelphia

denomination.

I

and Rev. W. L. Sahler to charge the people.

A

poll of the

churches represented in Classis showed a considerableinterest

Campaign, and many helpful suggestionswere
given by those engaged in it. The next regular meeting of
Classis will be in the Addisville Church of Richboro in April.
Andrew Judson Walter, Stated Clerk.
in the Progress

South Bergen

The

regular fall meeting of the Classis

was held on Tuesday,

October 21, in the Lafayette Church of Jersey City. Rev. H.

W.

Noble became the president and Rev. W. R. Hart was elected
temporary clerk. The attendance was somewhat smaller than
usual, two of the churches being vacant, and another one in
process of dissolution. One of the ministers was moving his
residence on the day of Classis, and another was absent without excuse. The docket of business was quite light, and was

Home

Mission Council designates Sunday, November 16, 1919,

as a Day of Prayer for Indian Work and Indian Workers,
and asks all Boards and all friends of the Indian to remember
this cause in prayer on that day.

The week, November
%

16-23. 1919, is

Home

Mission Week, to

be observed in all the churches, the subject of wrhich is, “The
Soul of Democracy, Christian Service, Personal and Social";
and this special day of prayer for our Indian brothers befits
the week and the theme.

The

First American, religious by nature, trustful in large

measure and ready for guidance, needs Christian leadership
from among his own people to bring him far along the Jesus
Road.

Alfred Wms. Anthony, Executive Secretary,
Rodney W. Roundy, Associate Secretary.

Home

Missions Council, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

City.

,
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Book Week, November 10

Children's

“More Books
For

whole week the entire country

a

in the
going

is

to

15

Home97

to think

about “What books

shall

we

get for our boys and girls.”

Order your books from

The Board of

.....

25 EAST 22d STREET

Personal
Beardslee.— Dr. J.

came

afflicted

W.

/

Beardslee, Sr., some time ago be-

with cataract in both eyes so that his sight was

threatened. He was taken to the New York Eye and Ear
Infirmary, where a successful operation was performed on October 16. The sight will be restored, after a period of darkness,
to the eye operated upon. The patient’s health is excellent.

De Young. Rev.

Cornelius

De Young gave a

fine

sermon

on October 26, in the Bellevue Reformed Church of Schenectady on “Liberty and Americanization.” In was published in
the Schenectady Union Star on the 28.

Meschutt.— Mr. Meschutt, father of Miss Agnes Meschutt, of
this office, died in a hospital in New York on Saturday, from
the shock of a critical operation performed on Tuesday. He
resided at Ridgewood, N. J.
Pock man.— -The Rev. P. T. Pockman, D.D., of Hasbrouck
J., lies

very critically ill at his home.

A

complica-

tion of troubles has developed.

Sproul.— Rev. Dr. N. J. Sproul, pastor of the First Re-

formed Church, of Somerville, N.

J., is preaching

of special Sunday evening sermons on “Things

We

a

series

Must Surely

Believe.”

Sad, Yet Comforting

PRESIDENT

M. J. HOFFMAN, of Central College, writes
under date of October 30, from Overisel, Michigan:
“You will be rather surprised to receive a letter from me
written from my old home town, and in the old home. But
the old home has lost so much of its happiness and good
cheer. Last Saturday I was called home because of the sudden death of my father. He went to his mill as usual, well
and happy, Saturday morning. After starting the machinery,
he went about the usual round of greasing up all the bearings. My brother was working on the main floor when
father passed him to go up to the third floor to finish up.
Here, in some way, his clothing caught in the shaft, and he
was instantly killed. This was a horrible shock to us all. It

•

seems so unreal and unbelievable. Father was one of the
noblest men that ever lived. His life was a long struggle
against adversity, yet his cheerful optimism and his unwavering faith in

God helped him

-

NEW YORK CITY

was never empty. He was a man of prayer, and the weekly
prayer services were his delight. In the home be showed
himself a devoted husband and loving father. He lived life
over again in his children. Only last summer he told me,
i feel more like a man of thirty-fourthan of sixty-four/
Me shared our joys and sorrows, our successes and failures.
\\ ords cannot describe how much we miss him. However,
it is joy to know that prayers are answered, and that strength
is given in proportion to the burden we are asked to bear.
The blessed memory he left us will 'be a source of constant
inspiration to us

all.

“I leave tonight for Denver, Colo., to comfort

Lumley.— Rev. James A. Lumley, pastor of the Third Reformed Church of Raritan, exchanged pulpits Sunday morning,
October 19, with Rev. E. H. Keator, of Franklin Park.

Heights, N.

and Bible-school Work

Publication

to rise superior to every obstacle.

He was a hard worker, and work for him was pleasure. He
was a devoted Christian and a true servant of the Church.
During the thirty-threeyears in which he was a Sundayschool teacher, he was rarely absent. He was a member of
the Consistory the same length of time. His place in church

my

sisters

who, because of ill health, could not be here. Mother
much comfort in the thought of my going there.”

finds

Words Of Sympathy

D

EC

A

USE

of the scorrow that has overtaken our Presi-

M. J, Hoffman, in the sudden death of his beloved father, John Hoffman, of Overisel, Michigan; and because of our sincere sympathy with him as he grieves over a
loss so great ; the faculty and student body of Central College
are praying that all grace may be given to him and to all
who mourn with him, and that in this hour of deepest need,
the conscious presence of a loving Saviour may be round about
him and keep his heart in perfect peace, even in this cxperienc
of an irreparable loss. May Dr. Hoffman and his family be so
kept by the promises, be so sustained by the Comforter, be so
submissive to the will of Him who inspired the one departed
dent, Dr.

to live such

a

life

and leave such a memory that they shall

find,

even in this unspeakable loss, “a gain to match,” a closer walk

and talk with the Father of us

all.

Jacob Heemstra.
Elizabeth Graham.

Dave Bogard.
Claudia Miller.

The Rev. A.

T*HE

1

L. Warnshuis, D.D.

Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, D.D., has just arrived in

this

country from China, having come in response to the
urgent invitation of the Board of Foreign Missions in order
that he might co-operate with the Board in its contribution
to the Reformed Church Progress Campaign. In response to
the invitation of the General Progress Campaign Committee,
it will be remembered that the Rev. W. I. Chamberlain has
been set free by the Board to devote his time to the work of
that campaign. With a. view to assisting in the foreign correspondence of the Board and also participating in the work
of the campaign, Dr. Warnshuis has returned to this country
for the winter. His time will be^divided between the office
of the Board and visits to the churches in the interests both
of the work of the Board and of the Progress Campaign.

November
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Engagements will be made for him both by the Board and

primarily in the interests of the evangelizationof China, has

the Committee of the Progress Campaign.

realized the

The China Continuation Committee, under whose auspices
Dr. Warnshuis is now discharging very important duties,

this purpose.

importance of the work to which Dr. Warnshuis
has been called and has released him for a few months for

JMIIHiiillili
Newspaper Evangelism

believe

it

and yet taught the children to pray to the local gods,

was worse still. I told them they
had no idea how the people of Europe and America despised
polytheism and how they looked down upon the Japanese for
continuing to worship these numerous gods.
they were hypocrites, and that

An

IllustrativeIncident

BY HR. ALBERTUS PIETERS

PAIRING

January of last year wc publisred a number of
articles on the conversion of a Buddhist priest, but
from the beginning of February to the end of September we
did only ordinary work. As considerable money came in during the summer, 1 found myself in a position to do active
work in the fall. At about that time the local papers repeatedly contained accounts of great crowds going to the
temples to pray for the victory of the Japanese troops in

You see, I selected a delicate portion of the Japanese anatomy and cut deep. It was what you might call “hot stuff.” But
my action was neither careless nor ignorant. I knew what I
was talking about, and

I did it deliberately, for I felt it

was high

time that these things should be publicly and plainly said.

from that ad! A number of angry protests apthe papers at once and a few days later the publishers

I got results

peared in

great feature of these processions was that the

of one paper reported that they could not publish half the re-

school children were taken in a body to pray in this way.

were sent in. They did publish quite a number, however, and I made a collectionof them. They furnish intensely
interesting material for a study of Japanese ideas on this subject. Many of them contain chiefly unsupported assertions and
personal abuse, and to these I paid, of course, no attention.

Siberia.

One

Reading these accounts in the papers 1 got very much
aroused about it. Somewhat like St. Paul at Athens I got
very indignant to see the community so given up to heathenism; performing in the blazing light of 20th century civilization and as part of a modern educational system the same

plies that

A few

polytheistic superstitious, practices their .ancestor* clung to

them discussed the points I raised carefully and intelligently.One writer argued that there had been no violation

hundreds of years ago.

of the law, for the ordinance forbidding religious ceremonies

So

began my

campaign with an open letter to the
Educators of Oita Ken, in which I said that I bad done some
educational work in Japan and had high respect for the educational system and progress of the country, but that I had
lately seen accounts in the papers that gave me great concern. Such practices as taking school children to pray at the
shrines were in the first place unlawful, and in the second
I

fall

place very discreditable to the educators of Japan.

They were
' in a famous

.

schools

of

must be interpreted in the

light

in

of the other ordinance

which declares that shinto temples are not religious edifices, and
that the gods there worshipped are not the objects of religious

faith. Prayers offered there are therefore not religious acts
within the meaning of the law, whatever they may be in

Had

fact.

a Buddhist temple or to
a Christian Church to pray for victory they would have been
guilty of violating the law, but not so in the case of a shinto
the teachers taken their pupils to

shrine.

Department of Education.
instruction, issued in 1899, had forbidden any
religious ceremonies to be performed or religious doctrines
to be taught in public schools. 1 made a careful distinction
between the ceremonies at certain festivals, which might be
construed to be of a secular nature, and the recent processions and gatherings to pray for victory and for the safety

As to the second point, this writer argued that such worship
was as reasonable as that which Christians perform, for the
worshipper does not conceive of the object of his worship as
being merely a deceased man. He idealizes him and thinks of
him as having become super-natural and super-human, i. e. as

of the soldiers. Prayer, intelligently and sincerely offered, in-

of prayer itself was reasonable.

unlawful, because the

volves faith in the existence

of

the deity addressed, in His

to hear the prayer and help, and in His being w'ell
disposed to the worshipper. It involves the entire relation
betwen God and man, and all this is religion pure and simple.
Hence teachers taking their pupils to shrines for such pur-

capacity

poses were guilty of breaking the law.
Further, I said that it was very discreditableto the in-

of the educators involved to teach children such
prayers, for the deities addressed w’erc at best ancient emperors and heroes, who died long ago. \\ here was the sense
in thinking that they can hear our prayers and that the local
gods of Oita Ken can help the Japanese in Siberia? I w'as.
of course, careful to point out that prayer is no superstition
if directed towards the Creator and Preserver of all. The
President of the United States and the King of England had
called upon their respective people to pray, but they had not
prayed to the local deities of London or of the United States.
telligence

Religious faith, I said, to be entitled to respect as compatible
with intelligence, must be monotheistic. We did have polytheism in Europe at one time, but that was a thousand years
ago. and with the advent of Christianity it had disappeared.

Yet, to judge from their actions, the teachers of Oita Ken
still clung to this out-worn polytheisticfaith. If they did not

having been deified. Granted this conception of the case, the act

I replied to these arguments, but it would take too much to

you even an outline of what I said. Having attracted the
attention and aroused the interest of the community in this way
I continued, as long as my funds held out. to write twice a week
and I discussed such subjects as the Christian teaching with
reference to prayer, to the relation between parents and chilgive

dren. between the citizen and the country, between the ruler and

which form the substance of Buddhist
and shinto attacks upon Christianity. For instance, one Buddhist book recently says: “There is in the whole Bible not a word
his subjects,

etc.,

matters

about children honoring their parents,” of course, that is a
pure

and

-simple, all the

lie

worse because the author is declared

to have been at one time a Christian preacher.

I wrote an article on that subject and got a vigorous reply

from the Beth* Slrimbun, a small sheet in a neighboring town,
a sentence or two from which may interest you: “Recently, says
that paper, there has come drifting along from somewhere or
other, a man called A. Pieters, who is using money freely to
advertise Christianityin the Oita papers, hoping thereby to
deceive the feeble-minded among the inhabitants of Oita Kan
into the idea Christianity teaches children to honor their parents.

With

end in view he scrapes together all be knows of that
subject, but not finding anything much in the Christian New
this
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Testament, he digs up the Old Testament from a corner of his
book-shelf and parades the Fifth

Commandment of

the

Jews as

He should remember that the Eighth Commandment says: “Thou shall not steal" and the Ninth Commandment: "Thou shall not bear false witness!" What is still
Christian teaching.

more absurd and outrageous is the impudence of the fellow in
also discussing patriotism and loyalty, though everyone knows
that in America they have no Emperor and that if the moral
purse of that nation were turned inside out not a penny of the
precious coin of loyalty could be found in

very picturesque

article,

it,’* etc.,

\ou

see, in this

kind of fighting there

are blows to receive as well as blows to give.

Many

people, even

among

the Christians, thought I had

gone

and no doubt there are missionaries also who would not approve.
the

other hand I have received also not a few expressions of

warm approval from Japanese Christian sources. It is a question
that is more and more coming to the front as one of the great
questions of the day in Japan. This discussion has done much
to bring it to public attention in this community. One prominent non-Christian lecturer publicly commented w’ith surprise
on the fact that he had found religion a matter of common
discusian in Oita Ken even in remote country places. That
is in itself an immense gain.

Some people were

1919

not now be able to write pm a statement of such conversations,
giving the Colonel’s own vernacular. Dr. Iglehart perhaps made

time. However that may be, he manages to reproduce a great many conversations which are excellent reading
and which are positive additions to the stock of material which
notes at the

the public will be glad to possess. Dr. Iglehart is able to

tell

us more than most of the Colonel's friends knew in answer to
questions regarding religious views

He has

and personal

characteristics.

several chapters dealing with such matters."

.

.

.

,

Da Moca

v axo thi Eastern Question. By Thomas F.

Ac

MiHard. The

editor of Millard’s ItevitW, published at Shang-

hai, China, possesses

too far in thus publicly «.ttackingthe prevailing religious ideas

On

5,

etc. It was a

one of fifteen or eighteen in violent op-

position to Christianity.

November

afraid that our general church work

affairs, and is

an all-around knowledge of Far Eastern

a determined partisan of China. His hostile in-

motives and "real character" are not
such as those who know their Japan as well as he seems to
know his China, can accept. His style is journalistic and comports well in its tone with that of the partisan editor. One
could1 wish he could take time to condense. Nevertheless his
book is wonderfully copious in information and richly deserves
what it needs and lacks — an index. The compelling influences
of the interior moral, educational and Christian forces in Japan
seem to lie largely ignored. Its chief value is in an apparently
sincere purpose to help the East and West to understand each
other. It is a storehouse of facts— and assertions— for referterpretations of Japan’s

ence, $3.00.

and especially the Sunday-school work would be adversely
affected, and such a result was observed to a greater or less
degree in some places, hut it was not serious and did not last
long. On the other hand I have been much intersted in two
things; one that no more accounts appeared in the papers of

....The Redemption of the Disarled. By Garrard Harris.
N’ow that the era of war s destruction is over, that of restoration and construction of its victims faces us. A master hand
here points the way. Belgium was the pioneer, with France not
far behind, in salvaging the wrecks of humanity. Mr. Harris
school children being taken in a body to the shrines to pray,
shows the wastage of the pension system, which is rather one
and the other that in all the protests there was no demand
•of negation, and he points to the positive programme. Better
that the papers should refuse to publish my advertisements.
spend the same amount of money in training the war-broken
The Japanese are singularly free from bigotry in this respect
soldier to support himself 1 Yet after mapping out the field and
showing what has been and can be done, he emphasises the truth
that only through a sustained public sentiment and with cooperation of the local community can success

lie

Why

attained.

should not even the pulpit devote itself on occasion to educate

Americans all, to the new ideas in practical co-operation? The
generous table of contents is liberally reinforced by abundant
illustrationsfrom photographs. $2.00.

C Books reviewed in these columns and all other
books worth reading may be secured at our book
room, 25 Blast 22nd street, N. Y., on terms as favorable as you can get from the publisher or any reliable
dealer. Board of Publication, R. C. A.

—

By Fred B, Fisher. For

who wish to know how the Oriental nations are really living and realize that they are progressing,and to discern the
currents of history, and to become familiar with what the newsthose

papers will not pay to
first

Book Shelves

India’s Silent Revolution.

tell

us as telegrams, this

is

a book of the

order of value. It pictures the changes wrought by the

recent war and the economic revolution. It discusses educa-

woman and the certainty of
movement towards home rule. Even caste seems to be surely,
if very slowly, melting away. The foundation work done by
tion and democracy, the position of

.

,

.

man

.

T

heodore Roosevelt. By Ferdinand C. Iglehart, D.D. “The

as I

knew him”

is

the important item of emphasis. The

author confesses to an ardent affection. “Love makes labor
light and so the writing was for this gifted author a positive

joy. "He was delighted," as Roosevelt would have said. It is
a treat to read this biography. Every picture drawn by this
pen is a moving p.cture — it moves you." The minister, for such
be is, finds peculiar charm in Roosevelt’s devotion to the Bible,
in his strict attendance on church services, and in his hatred
of shams anywhere and everywhere. He does not monopolixe
his privilege of eulogy, but quotes the encomiums of Senator

Lodge, Justice C E. Hughes. Dr. Lyman Abbott and others,
contented like a true Methodist to say "Amen” when others
say a kind and inspiring word. Buy the book— we predict you
will often read it and all the family be better for doing so, too.
The following paragraph is from the Ret'inv of Reiicm:

“The

chapters in Mr. Roosevelt’searly official life are here

with delightful freshness, and with many touches of
new material in the way of anecdotes and illustrative sidelights.
As a very skilful public speaker, accustomed to hold popular
audiences, Dr. Iglehart understands the use of anecdotes and
tb» • 'rsonal appeal. Knowing Colonel Roosevelt well, he had
mar- -onversationswith him at different times, as had many
othe- f iends of the Colonel. But most of those friends would
restated

fmit and giving as-

$1.50.
the missionaries

is,

of a certainty, bearing

surance of orderly revolution. Of all Asiatic countries, India

most interesting. The

is the

illustrations

are all enlightening.

....When I Was a Girl in Iceland. By

|

Hfilmfridur

Arnadottir. Illustrated. The author, a teacher of Icelandic and

Danish languages at Columbia University, has produced a
most interesting book for children and adults. It is well
and describes vividly the life on the Island. This
good book for school, church and home libraries.
written

is a

(Continued on Page 1076)

BOOKS RECEIVED

The

Press:

From a

Soldier’* Heart,

by Harold Speakman;

PP.

16J: $1.25 net.

r*om«

GrMbi

y. Crowell Coinfan?: Belgian Fairy Tales, by William

pp. 2$2;

$lr>5' C°rnk!U
EngU»h

Elliott

$.

Cecity:

Tl>« I-over’a Ro*ary, by Brooke* More; pp. 60;

'^ppTuo- ^T5N"V:

For

$1.00.

and Pla,form' by Johq Mahan

Houghton Mifflin Comfimy: When I Come Back, by Henry Sydnor

Harmon; pp. 69;

#
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A Memorial Church

in

France

.....

The National Service Commission of our
Church (Reformed Church in the U. S. A.)
decided last May that there should be
erected somewhere in, France a Memorial
Church to our dead heroes of the great
world war. It was decided that in using
the money raised in our Church by the
drive in February last, one of the needy
Reformed Churches in France should be
selected as a memorial to our fallen dead.
They commissioned Rev. James I. Good,
D.D., then about starting for Europe, to
confer with the Church authorities in

^

_
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Harold Bell Wright
Vibrant with the local color of
the mystic, enchanted Osarks—
the Shepherd of the Hills country.
Brian Kent, Auntie Sue, Judy and
Betty Jo are more than creations
—they are actual, human realities.
Illustration* by J.

M

AUm

St John

RE-CREATION OF BRIAN

KENT

France about the matter.

A meeting

of the National Service

mission of our Church, together with the
Executive Committee that managed the
drive of last February

was held in Phila

delphia on September 30,
signed

made

when

the under-

a report of his investigations.

The Commission then, at his

suggestion,

adopted Chateau-Thierry as the place
where this Memorial Church is to be built.
Chateau-Thierry was a town of between
10,000 and 15,000 before the war. A large
part of the

town

is in

First Printing— Forty

Com

THE RE-CREATION OP BRIAN KENT

soon be rebuilt, and will again become an

and appealing with pathos, rich in philosophy, masterful in character
v sis, charming In description and Intensely dramatic, not with physical
combat, but with skillful visualisationof the dash and coutiicts of the In-

anal

visible forces of

life.

Full Cloth,

Umo,

<1.50

Other Novels by Harold Bell Wright— Over Eight Million Sold
That Printer of Udell’a— The Shepherd of the Hilla— The Calling
of Dan Matthewa-The Winning of Barbara Worth— Their
Yeeterdaya — The Eyea of the World-When a Man'* a Man

important railroad centre. The Reformed
congregation there is small but growing.

been worshipping in a hall and is
in great need of a Church building. There
are a number of Reformed Churches
around Chateau-Thierrywhich will be

carries

a message

that will
strengthen human faith to happiness: MThe foundation principles of life—
honesty, courage, fidelity, morality, etc.— are eternal facts. Life must and
will go on. You can neither atop it nor turn It back. In the author s
inimitable,fascinating atyle this message ia like a heaven-tent blessing that
will cheer and give courage to tuiliiona of wearv, storm-toeaedsouls that
have all but gone down in those recent years of world chaos. ' The ReCreation of Brian Kent11 is a delightful Osark story of life and love, sweet

ruins now, but a con

sidcrablc part of it is uninjured. It will

Carlonds-780,000Copies

It has

Harold BeD Wright’s Books Are Sold Everywhere
-AiSg.'iTSgim'nJ1 The

feeders to this congregation.

Chateau-Thierry will ever be a sacred

name to Americans, because there it was
that they began to roll back the German
and turn the tide of battle for victory, Around Chateau-Thierry there are

^assissasisu
catalog

today. A

Uncrowned King

free

post card will bring it

THE BOOK SUPPLY COMPANY.

hosts

E.

ISroo., Cloth
60 Cents

W. REYNOLDS.

Publisher* and

Praeident 831-833

BopkMjUan

Wae* Monroa

St,

CHICAGO

several cemeteries of American soldiers,
as at Belleau Wood.

Another advantage of Chateau-Thierry
is that it is near Paris (only about an
hour's ride by fast trains). This will ever

make

it

a pilgrimage place for all Ameri-

cans. Those of our own Church who

Europe can easily reach

visit

from Paris.
Further details of this Memorial Church
will be given later. But our Gmrch is to
be congratulated on being able to get such
a fine site for a Memorial. It will be an
it

“On one occasion

I

had a very important

matter regarding the audit of the custom’s

to arrange between the insular
government and the government of the
United States. At that time Porto Rico
was not under any one department of the
government, but each insular official reported directly to the Cabinet officer
whose department his work fell under.
receipts

troller

of the Treasury decides. This will

probably take about six weeks. I advjse

your going directly to the Comptroller of
the Treasury, tell him what you want, and
then go back to Porto Rico.’

“I followed this advice, and the whole
matter was setttled in fifteen minutes and
I was able to get back to Porto Rico, although the final action, as he prophesied,
As I was entirely ignorant of the pro- was not taken until six weeks later.”
everlasting memorial to the bravery of her
cedure of the Federal Government at that
sons— a memorial that will constantly be
spreading Christ’s name and saving souls
for Him— a memorial that will ever unite
France and our land in the common bonds

time, and having no head of a department
directly interested,I

went immediately to

ceed.

•
same political,republican ideals and
“He said. ‘Are -you in a hurry?*
also of the same religious faith as mem“I said, ‘Yes; if I can, I would
bers of the Reformed Church.— Jumicj /.
go away on Wednesday’s boat.’
Good, in Reformed Church Messenger.

of the

California Jail

Lose Tenants

Mr. Roosevelt for his advice how to proIn the Santa Clara County jail at San
Jose, California, during the latter part
like to

of July, 1919, there were only thirteen
prisoners out of a population of approximately 100,000 people. This is only
about one-fourth the average number of

“He said, ‘What you will do is" this:
T. R." and How He Handled Red Tape You will write a letter to the Governor, prisoners in the jail during the past five
“One very remarkable thing about Col- who will forward it to the Secretary of years. The number of vagrancy and
onel Roosevelt while he was President was State, who will forward it to me, who will petty larceny cases has been reduced
his intimate knowledge of the entire ma- forward it to the Secretary of the Treaschinery of the government and the char- ury, who will forward it to an Assistant

more than 25%
tion

went into

since war-time prohtbi-

effect.

acter of the personnel, whether of his own Secretary of the Treasury, who will forIn Redding, ShasU Co., the chain gang:,
appointments or from previous appoint- ward it to the Chief of Customs Bureau,
organised in 1900, has been discontinued
ments or from previous occupancy,"’ says who will refer it to the Comptroller of the
because there are not enough prisoners
an admirer of the former President, who Treasury, who will decide the question and
forward it back through all these channels in the jail for a working force. Only
served under him as an official at Porto
to me, who will do exactly what the Comp- three men were there the last of July.

Rica
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whiter than the light, these are the best comparison of things
earthly to that Divine glow that "lightened forth” from the

-on of God. Raphael’s

last

and greatest painting was an

to transfer to canvas the Transfiguration.It
noblest and most beautiful picture in the world.
effort

is the

Rut the glory was not all of the scene on Hermon. Other
revelation was to be given beside the revelation of His essential deity. Beside the glorified son of God stood two
glorified servants of God, Moses and Elijah. Moses was the

fourth quarter
Uuon

^

representativeof the
.

bad

II— November 16, 1919, H'itnettrt of Christs

Luke

9 :

Glory-

28-36,

COLDEN TEXT
“Thit

my btlovrd Son: hear Him." Mark 9:

if

1.

DAILY READINGS
T,,,'.

....................-..Wnnrtfct of ChrUt'i Glory.
....................Eyewitneaae. of Hi, Majeaty. II

....

Thurt ...............................
K*c' Shone.......
........... Ifaiah’i Viaion of

ty-

..........

Kx-

God. la,

29-3f

ch. 6
... E*cetdm* Greatnetf of the Revelation. II Cor. 12:

MO

Su„. ............................
............

0UR

Luke 9: ’8J6
W,er

l*Mon

.

.....

.......... Chrirt ••

..

W*

is separated

Shall Be Like

All. Col. J:

Him.

was

still in

"f

Mt Hermon

in the vicinity of Caesarea Philippi as the
avored place of the Divine manifestation. It was the

iillTV-1 29 A‘i.D: ,n the last six month8 of Chri*t,s minPrLjti H’8 PLrophet'' work wa* near|y over, and His High
• ' . y>rW‘k.WM •bout to begin. A prophecy of His com«ng death and resurrection had been given to His chosen
disciples and Peter’s protest was silenced by the severe
rebnke of the Master. But Christ does not answer simply

He added

them

in the

presence of the three Apostles. These were not disembodied spirits, but glorified men. Centuries had slipped
away since they lived U|>on earth, but there they stood by
Jesus on Hermon’s slope in the same personality, Moses and
Elijah. They talked with Jesus, as Luke writes, about His
approachingdeath at Jerusalem. That even called them
from heaven’s glory to Hermon. It must have been the
greatest event in the historv of the world to open heavens
doors for an earthward visit of such representatives. The
Iross is the focus,of history. Law and prophecy find their
fulfilment in the Son of God, the Saviour of the world.

Among the Churches

the neighborhood of Caesarea

‘hfC

He

their glorified bodies, and appeared in

in-

Bvskkiu, Pa.— The

ei. ter madc hi* »reat confession. Tradition
/.OUrih Centurv fixed Mt. Tabor in Galilee as the
scene of the Transhguratton. But hfets argue strongly for
TromP?h

!

Elijah of the prophets. Both

by the interval of a week from

Hirato. r*! eSS°n' The Cl0Se conncction of events
dicates that Jesus

Ml

I John J: 1-8

Law and

“7

• S,,KerC hMrt w,s known t0 Jcsus- and
revelation after rebuke. Rebuke for Peter’s

presumption but rcvlation for his ignorance of God’s
Plrp°*f: Th« Transfiguration was the fitting and forcible
conclusion of Peter s confession and of Jesus’ prophecy of
His coming sufferings. The Son of the living God was
manifested on the Mount. The shame of the Cross could
never hide the glory of that vision.

The mountain slope was

Christ’s trysting place.

The

Christian Endeavor Society

gave

a

Halloween masquerade in the Sunday-school room which
was decorated with corn stalks and lighted pumpkins; the
electric lights were covered with orange and black crepe
paper. Prizes were awarded for the best costumes. Progressive games in keeping with the day were played, and a
prize given to the one scoring the most points. Refreshments were served at the dose of the evening.
F. A. Langwith.

For two days the ladies of the Reformed Church had
been cleaning, baking and brewing, for the chicken supper of
the annual Harvest Festival to be held October 22. Meanwhile pastor and Consistory had not been idle; their part,
the arrangement of a programme of music and addresses to
be given in the church. Neither party failed in their objective, although chere was something like panic in the kitchen
as the tables set for over eighty people filled up. leaving a
still larger number with growing appetites to be provided for
later. However, the "more the merrier,” and the greater
compensation for labor, so they only dug deeper into the
Leeds.—

potato barrel and commandeered the grocery stores for fresh

over 200 people had been fed and satisfied.
The receipts were $110. At 8.15 a large audience gathered
m the church, aglow with autumn leaves and the fruits of
orchard and field. The pastor, Rev. J. H. Heinrichs, sang
supplies, until

tTthTsoHtude G0SPCl

“Where man

ni'rrS‘tiVe tC,,

i$ distant, but

0f frc<luent retirement

God

is near.”

Sometimes alone, sometimes in company with His disciples.
Jesus held these interviews with His Father. On this oc•The Land Where Roses Never Fade.” Prof. Lind, of Catscasion He took Peter, James and John/ favored doubtless kill, accompanied the organist and played a violin solo, “Just
because further advanced in the knowledge of Him and His
a Song at Twilight”— a musical treat— while able and elowork Capacity is opportunity in spiritual knowledge. “To quent addresses were given by Rev. James F. Riggs, 0f the
him that hath shall be given.” This triumvirate had special Catskill Presbyterian Church, and the Hon. Ira B. Kerr the
privileges of viewing His glory on Hermon and His agonv ' former spiking on “The Vision of Today,” the latter on
in Gcthsemane. That they profited by it to the enrichment
Agriculture. The decorations remained in place until the
of His kingdom their work and their writings abundantly following Sunday, when the pastor’s subject was, ’’Harvest
show. The narrative as given by Luke is more in detail than Joy," and the next day. loading up his Henry Ford with the
that of Matthew. It was a night of prayer, and the disciples’
fruit and vegetables, took them to the Old Ladies’ Home at
j y
eyes were heavy with sleep as the morning watch drew nigh.
But the Master prayed on. and as He prayed the Divine
glory from within glowed from face not only but from His
book Shelves
whole body. The Divine glory bathed the human temple
with its own beauteous glow. The Son of God shone
(Continued from Page 1074)
through the Son of Man. Deity transfigured humanity in
— Uncle Sam’s Bovs Smash the Germans. By H. Irving
the person of Jesus of Naiareth, the Son of God. It was not
Hancock. The boys in this book live up to the title. They are
«r-rtflCLti0o fr0m outsidc> but an effulgence from within.
discovered in the very thick of the fight, have incredible and
With the Shekinah illumining His face, as it did Moses’ and sometimes preposterous escapes, and do great slaughter of the
Stephen’s, but God Himself glorious with greater glory in
Huns. The moral tone is good and the gruesome conditions of
the body of His humiliation than ever in cloud above the the war conditions cannot be exaggerated. Boys will lap it up.

Catskill.

mercy seat. “The glory of the only begotten of the Father”
was revaled by the Transfiguration.Brighter than the sun,

60 cents net

(Continued on Page 1077)
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gether on the ball field stands the best show for winning the

game. The

small investor lumps his little with others and

receives a higher return in interest.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING

it is

Week Ending Sunday, November

problems of any community should be approached by the churches working together. This is the
only way for the Church to obtain an accurate survey of
conditions. The forces of evil combine to carry on their
destructive work and the forces of righteousness must also
combine for the constructivetask. The co-operation of temperance forces is causing the liquor traffic to topple to ita

16, 1919

faoptratioH in Christian Service.— John 17: 20-23; 1. Cor. 3:
3

: 5-10.

s

•

Nov.

............

.

fall. Instead of the

down-town churches closing their doon

or moving from those sections of the city, the denominations

......... Co-operation in

T„ Nov. 11.... ..................Cooperation with

in

these needy places. Unless the
Christian Church does this the balance of power will pas*
into the hands of ignorant and evil men and the future of
the city will be dark indeed.
stitutional missions

prayer. Exod. 17: 8-16
God. I Cor. 3: 9-11
W., Nov. 12 ..........................A united church. Acta 4: 32-37
T., Nov. 13 ...... .........
.......... ...Power of unity. Acta 3: 12-16
F., Nov. 14 ............................Flying aquadroni. Mark 6: 7-13
S., Nov. 15 ...............
..... Doing their bit. Exod. 35: 4f 5, 30-35
10

religious

should get together and support interdenominational and in-

DAILY READINGS
J|.,

arc finding that

wise to send out our workers in pairs as Jesus did.

The

Bv the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

We

..

..

H'kct are the advantages of Christian unity f

name

Cod's People be one/
can Endeavorers co-operate in Christian work?

It'hy should

How

THE

Church a good example in the
matter of co-operation in service. We do not refer to the
trusts which would bleed the people pale financially,but to
the combinations in business which are made for the sake
of economy and efficiency. A number of business houses
can conduct their business much more cheaply, and can accomplish much larger results if they arc under one management and persuing one policy than if they do business sepbusiness world sets the

arately.

•The Protestant Church has been broken up into so

many

and the parts have sometimes been such rivals that
the wonder is there has been as much progress as is recorded. Now, different titles, or names, do not always mean difference in spirit, or aim, or method, but too often there has
been competition, instead of co-operation between the different branches of the Church of Christ.
The Christian Endeavor Society is one of the organizations
which has done much to bring the denominations closer together, especially through its great conventions. The young
people of today who will make the Church of tomorrow
should cultivate the spirit of co-operation and fellowship.

divisions,

Co-operation is a matter of the nature rather than the
name. The test is in the motive or purpose. The European
war revealed the fact that religious organization was secondary to a great moral cause.

The Roman

Co-operationin prayer has a special promise of blessing.
Jesus said: “Where two or three arc met together in My

Catholic Church

been held up as an example of a united church, but its
unity did not prevent the Catholic part of Germany from
invading and devestating Catholic Belgium. We have been
accustomed to think of the Mohammedans as presenting
a united front against other religions, but on the East Front,
along the Suez Canal, Mohammedans from India fought
against and destroyed Mohammedans from Turkey. A
great cause will unite men where creeds fail to find.

there

am

I in the midst;’* and, “If two of you shall

agree as touching anything which yc shall ask it shall be
done by My Father which is in heaven.” This is a strong
reason for public worship, and every Christian young persoa
should cultivate the ability to lead in public prayer.

The Reformed Church

in America is conducting a Five*

Year Progress Campaign for a better, larger and more
ful

Church. Vyith God’s help

it is

fruit-

trying to double its Church

membership, to secure at least one candidate for the ministry from every church, to 'better instruct and train its children and youth, to enlarge the circulation of The ChiistiaiT
Intelligencer as the medium of the Church news, to make
larger and more effective the men’s and women’s missionary organizations of the Church, to encourage systematic
and proportionate giving, to have the gifts to the Boards of
the Church distribute on a pro rata basis, and to render efficient community, national and world-wide service.
To put across a program like this will require the cooperation of every member of the Church, whether old or
young. I wish to urge every member of the Christian Endeavor Society to aid your pastor and Consistory in their
efforts to increase the church attendance, by being present ^
at every service, and inviting and accompanying your young
friends to God’s House. If everyone will do not only his
bit, but his best, the results will be Surprising. My youngreader. your Church is counting on your co-operation. Do
not disappoint her.

has

Book Shelves
(Con finned front

Poge

1076)

....The Book or Hallowe’en. By Ruth E. Kelley. This completes the list of books on holidays by Ruth Kelley, a librarian.

From Sun worship she traces the festival to the present day.
An instructive and interesting book for older children. It includes a list of references for church and school parties. $1.50.

The

great, spiritual secret of success in life

operating with

Him,

or,

as

God. When we arc workers

it is

is in

co-

together with

in the Revised Version, “God’s fellow-

on the path to success. We must even
kccpv in mind that He is the Chief Worker. We plow and
plant, but He gives the increase. We learn and labor, but
He lifts us to the place of trust. We must be humble and
workers/'

we

are

obedient to His will. First of all we must pray to be shown

His plans.
Co-operation with others is necessary in service.

Team

work tells. One dead thing added to another makes two, but
two living, planning, plodding human beings are potentially
more than two. There is an enthusiasm in members which
is contageous and inspiring. The team that plays well to-

....Love Series.
foremost

woman

By Mary Roberts Rinehart. “America’s

writer,” presents

a

collection of well written

love stories for young and old. These short stories, mostly
hospital episodes, are

The book

will .win

new and

different, full

of life and spice.

the author many new friends. $1.50 net.

....The Dramatic Story of Old Glory. By Samuel Abbott.
The need of a critical history of the Stars and Stripes, as the
symbol of a federal union of states forming a nation, is illustrated by the publication of this popular account. Mr* Abbott
follows in the main the old traditions, but wisely docs not commit himself to the Betsy Ross legend— or fairy tale. He bring*

down the

His style is animated and picturesque,and the illustrations are good. His book
is well calculated to increase reverence for the noblest of our
national

pleasing story to the present year.

symbols. $1.60.
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No Need of Them, Says Brooklyn Man,

ATLANTIC BUILDING

Who Has

31 Will Street, New York
Iniurci againit Marine and Inland Tranaportatior
risk and will ias m policies making loss payable
In Europe and G.iental Countries
Oumred by tht StMc of New York in 1842.
was preceded by a stock company of a similar
if*?**’ T j ,*#uer c°«P«ny was liquidated and part

Evidently Solved a
Big Problem. '

fctadhilii,CtUdJ
^ontfaUtonm^Jw for tbs

According to the testimony of hundreds
of people living in the southland and
elsewhere, E P. Simon of 1589 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y., has successfully
developed a system of shoe building having for its prime object the conquering
of foot and shoe troubles. It appears
that Mr. Simons, establishment has become national headquarters for people
whose feet require his remarkable comfort shoe, known as the EzWear, but obtainable only of the inventor. Mr. Simon’s new catalogue shows several hundred shoes that combine comfort with
<ty1e at amazinglv low prices and is now

HmaBaa^Hc^SpalwoeB
» attack and

•I iu capital, to the extent of $100,000. was used,
with consent of the stockholders by the Atlantic

Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a
bonus and interest at the expiration of two yeara
During its existence the Company has insured property to ®
ft*,

etlno of

...... .........

»J1,

728.420351.00

m v*fw»sMw

premiums thereon to

,

fid low, dunn,

ALaar
00,

.

f^

^

nauooisTS

8^ ^

t'

tmk

157.034462.32

th«, period...
certificates of profits to
dealers .....
.....
......
. #

issued

.

Of which

.

.

there have been

.

100,230,470.0#
94,086,030.0#

Mtving

outstanding at present
time ..... ..................
.

Interest paid

on

6.144,420.00

certificates

•mounts to ..................
On December 31, 1918, the assets of the Company amounted

fBPlIlPMPIIPMpM*

The Red Croti at Corpus

re-

deemed ......

•

24,838.024 9S

-

1919

FOOT TROUBLES

Mutual Insurance Co.

.

5,

BV WALTER

When
sort

R.

BROOKS

Corpus Christi, the big seaside re- ready for free distribution.

on the Gulf, was wiped off the map

of Texas last month by a
16,823,491.34

Chritti

terrific

canteens

hurricane

and flood, the American Red Cross at once

meal.

The

mobilized all its resources for disaster
relief and

brought them

iuutd mb- otic conditions left
|«et to oiTidcnd, of intornt until ordered to be
storm.
••••"ed, in iccordanee with the charter
diTidt»4*’. certific.ie. ,r«

to

were feeding 4.000 people at each

story of this terrible disaster and

the prompt relief which a fully organized

bear on the cha-

and existing Red Cross personnel were able

in the wake of the

to concentrate immediately on a small coast

town, bringing order out of chaos and savPreeident,
For twenty hours a furious gale blew
PARSON'S, Vice-Prea.
ing many lives and incalculable suffering,
CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice- Pres
from the north, driving a ten foot tidal

CORNELIUS ELDERT,

WALTER WOOD

WILLIAM D. WINTER, 3rd Vice-Wes
STANTON FLOYD-JONES, Secretary

G.

nre-«iMit

emphasizes the importance of the work
which the Red Cross has to carry on, in
of the city. The heavy surf pounded the
peace as well as in war. The desire for
hotels and cottages on the beach front and
service, the spirit of sympathy, the sense
filled the streets of the business section
of human brotherhovxl arc still alive in the
with debris. During a lull in the storm
world. But the world is so big; they so
the Corpus Christi Chapter of the Red
wave

-in

acrost the low beaches to the heart

often miss their goal. It

Cross organized a committee and extended
Organ

BuZh^

Outfit*.

5ftSS?-“V-

BELLCQ.
TUOY^ NX

the aim of the

Red Cross to organize these sentiments so

aid with what facilities were at hand to
those who had escaped from their threatened homes and

MENEELY

is

come up

into the town.

There was no gas, no electricity,no drinking water. Communication with the outside world was completely broken. Conditions, when the tornado had finally blown
itself out and it was possible to ascertain*
them, were found to be frightful. Virtually every frame building on the beach
front was battered to pieces, and Neuces
Bay was dotted with wreckage and the
bodies of those who had been washed out
by the waves. The work of rescuing those
who were still alive was being carried on
by the few boats that were left undamaged. Five hundred people had lost their
lives, 4,000 were left homeless, and it is
I

1

wmnMdixcirr

BELLS

now
will

Barlow’s Indigo Bhie

will

not

co

run well up to $20,000,000.00.

Meanwhile, the whole machinery of the

Spot or

Red Cross has been set in motion. The
manager of the Southwestern Division

Streak

wired the Governor of Texas, placing

Fr" Samfilu MmOU

adah ppRonnst

estimated that the property damage

his

entire facilitiesat the disposal of the flood

Clothes

victims. The Director of Civilian Relief

was ordered to the scene, and
workers at Laredo and San Antonio received telegraphicinstructions to accompany relief trains being made up at these
points. Before wire communication with
the outside was re-established,these trains,
loaded with food, colthing and medical
stores, pulled into Corpus Christi, and the
Red Cross workers flung themselves immediately into the task of dispensing relief.
in St. Louis

.nu.«rai.T itFUEVED BT

ROCHE’S HERBAL EMBROCATION
BRONCHITI^LUMMGO, RHEUMATISM

?».«”^BcekmsnSt.RT.
iraSffiu?

^London, EngliDd

Headquarters were established in the Presbyterian Church, which had remained undamaged, and within a few hours the three

I.

increases strength of delicate, nervous,
run-down people in two weeks’ time in
many instances. Used and highly enjdorsed by former United States Senstora
and Members of Congress, well-known
physicians and former Public Health offi
I

ft

dab. Ask
t

your doctor or dragon
f

that they

may be

DR.

them together, concentrate and focui
them on a practical object. The campaign
which the Red Cross has recently an-

and

Pric* $125 nrt.

for
Bmt4

prompt and efficient service in just such

S

BOOK

Organist

«i

PmUicattM mi BiUt icWI

G.^.1 X

W*k

TORE CITT

^

American who believes in extending the
hand of fellowship to those who are in
misery or want throughout the world.
Register your services by joining the
Red Cross in their Third Roll Call, No-

Scriptures.

the

The family vWtt ef the mimionary

number of

my

aspiring to

Quips and Quirks

in

PhiladelphiaNorth American.

In the

Sp.n.rii

£

^

««•>

u * ,

.na tkn

.nd P^ufueM
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CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

did this!”

1IS9,

INCORPORATED

IS9S

Work, chicly among the neighbor, oi loretgn
speech, and continues all the work that was formerly for many years, and until
14
the North-Western Agency of the American Tract
Society. Haa miasionarieaspeaking twenty-six
languages. Aids aU Evangelical Churches in their
so work among immigrants. Londucts unique services
will for Armenians, Bulgarians,Poles, Russians, Uthuaniana and Greeks. Has regular periodicalsin

1915,

^WIFT D.D.» General Secretary.
S’
be tent to Uni. Ta.,

Remltt p.^
Trejjaurer,P«h

Street.

Avenue .nd 40th
CitjrThe Society'. We.tern ‘"^th««ern Aj«nj
i. looted .< 420 VaUey
Des

Momea, Iowa. Rev.

is Field Secretary for the

the name of the dress- Armenian, Modern Greek and Polish.
During 1918 conducted 1,531 public meetings for
built that perfectly lovely
immigrants. Visited 39,442 of thm homes in six-

r.

Northweat.

West arm wonnww*.

tell

maker who

a

Officers of

Church Boards

Genual Stnob.— Rev. I. Fred. Berg. Fh.IL.
states and distributed 11,958,000 pages of
Christian literature in thirty-eight languages.
Oerk,
During 1918 the Society received 307 offering* non/ N. J., to whom .11 Commumctiona fa*
from churches and church societies, and 3,30/ General Synod .hould be mldrmed. R«- CU«oj4
from individual donors. The Society now needs
C»»e, D.D.. Permanent Clerk, Fouthkeewha,
Frank R. V.n Ne.t, Tre.aurer, 25

frock your model wore '"—Everybody's teen
Magazine.

“iidSXiT!

There had been a ,li«lu aeeid.n. in
Pennsylvaniacoal mine, with .he result
l.t^_|*«
that Casey was partly buried by
Int0 f0ynl, Christian American*,
quantity of earth. Callahan, the leader Donations and offeringsshould

a

rescuing party, called

t^

P
N

Y

lom.

V« -J

M*

Wm L

New York.
new
Browgf#
Boaxo os DiaacTion-Mr. Win. L. orowmt

22nd
jjad

St..
St.,

President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee, D-P., Mr. 3
M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gatton, Mr. Frank R. Vt«

^

N

^ pear^on

res-

I
cuin* ye." Whereupon there came ^rom w

st.t Chicago,

Farrar D.D.,

III.

_
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY

the earth a muffled vaice, "I§ that big j dent.
Mclntire up there wid ye?" “Shure he
ts.” “Thin ask hint plaze to step off the
rooins. I’ve enough on top o’ me widout
PePs Magazine.

SeUnrV

VkiAi^^oF^DoM ESTIC Missions— Rev.
President ; Rev. S. Van der Wert,
pfJld Secretary ; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Rky. edwasd F. William*. LL.D.,
Osborne. Tre““rer
Wtt-LIAM T Vic am. Treasurer; Rev. Jess* «t.?y Mr. Charles
Chukch
ButLoinc
Funn—
Mr. Charles W.
Biooks. Ph.D., Secretary and Superinten-

down

Casey: “Kape aloive, Casey. We’re

f/o»

'SKr
the

vs

^:tis4srr^v^m
Knrice.

him with a winning smile. “1 am
glad,” she said. "In that case you

him.”—

i.
religioua meetings held, 600,303.

continue »nd enl.r«e thU

Young Wilkerton, with great delight,
stepped forward. “I am the artist,” said
he. The young woman turned upon

of the

**

£
Wfi&F *

50SI9*

Benevolent Societies

evident admiration, suddenly exclaimed:

be able to

U-Ur

re« i. |U,6»4 »». .nd

odicale

gazing at the picture with

who

as

daughter?”

Young Man— “I have no reason. I'm

happened at an art exhibit attended
by the members of the smart set. Young
Wilkerton, an amateur, lounging about
the room, came upon several young
women looking at one of his own efIt

artist

of

whole** numbtr

Father— “And what is your reason for

knew the

. _
‘olporfcmn

average from 125.000 to 250.008 anmully, and

vember second to eleventh.

“If I only

Uatrperated 1141

It ha. publiabed tk.
guages, dialects and characters. It has M*n I
pioneer for work among th« forngi^P^king
pie in our country, and its mis»ioiiarycolpoiiaai
are diatributin, SrUtl.a lltcr.tur. '«
languages among the immigrant*, and maklnq i
house-to-houseviaiUtion among
titute, both in the cities and
Christian literature, alto the Bible er portions •

and deserves the support of every loyal

forts, and one,

182S

Its work is inlardtnonrtnntionaland Intarnw
national in scopt. and is commended by aU tvtm
gelical denominations.

Ff SmU hr

tt EAST 224 STREET, HIV

as this at Corpus Christ!, needs

disasters

SCHENCK

F. S.

ORATORY AND POETRY
OF THE BIBLE

nounced against preventable disease, for
public health conditions,

-

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

practically effective— to

bring

better
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John S. Burning, President: Mrs. John
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SCHOOL UNION
MAiTtH L. Finckil. Preaidcnt.

.deatitute, Hc1v‘,,W T Oiarnbe rlain ! Ph.D..' Corresponding S^on the frontier where reury Mr. F M Fottey Associate Secretary ;
only a Union Missionary representma all tke W J Van Keraen, District Secretary; Mr. F. M.

Organizes

Union Bible Schools in

sparsely settled places out

u«u»»:

evangelicalchurches
enurencs can unite the settlers.
__
L? _
1 a r% 4 mt
penae uved.
Strile
of KCtt prevented.

Notices
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TmTyOU LIFE W.TH YOUR FAMI,.—

Jollar accepted, 925 to $50 will he'P aupport a
miasion.ry EJOO .o $1,200 furnuhe.
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THE
united

The Youth’s Companion is published for those
amities
to live
together, work toamities who purpose
purpose to
live together,
ether, play together and read together. The

_

1

ation.
,
_ ci v

ditors believe that a united family

means a
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_

be addressed; R'^ Abrsm ^urye ,
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^Widows’ Fun^-Mr. F. R. V.n Ne« TreMur£
DtaAELio MiNtarsaa FuNU-Mr. F. K.
NRe„««ntU."vr; Of both these funds. Rev. Deni.
Wortman, D.D., 40 Wataon Avenue, Eaat Orangn,

nmm
250--are

t* r

r

Thomp-J.

D.aT President; Rev. IjbH.^^ BerVy

how many stories-over
New York incorporated April, N. J.
stories— over 250— are
k
v member
Ho
in the 52 weekly issues. Every
member ot
I8J3
\c family will enjoy reading Charles n. nawcs |
— , i«a.w««»5A««land
Tc
„v
M
U r m a
lo
'h * To I The only undenominational, Internationaland
trial. The Son of a “Gentleman Born.
hamms Grinning in an early issue, and the 8 national Society aiding aeamen.
ther serial stories by Elsie Singmaster and others. Maintains a Sailor'' Ho,m* .,nd Ins,1,u,, "
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Church Building, 25 Eaat 22d Strati,
Magazine for 1920, $l-0(>T:the.mon)h; Lfn'i Friind.
\y fashion authority. Both publications
cirppnRTED by voluntary contributions,
Y°rk and money orders abauld always ha
Checks
only
OFFICERS: John B. Calvket, D.D., President; made
to the order of the Bosrti,
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GEoac.E Sidney Weiste*. D.D.. Secretary
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Minister*’ Association

Rev. A. I.

Mann read

the paper on

November 3. Rev. Edward Dawson will
read November 10, on some subject reE. W. Thompson, Secretary.

^ JX

The school campaign which Mr. Julius
Rosenwald of Sears-Roebuck Company,
Chicago, is backing has already resulted
in the construction of 609

new

\

I

school-

houses for negroes in the rural South.
The negroes themselves raise a portion
of the amount needed and Mr. Rosenwald donates the rest. The money is

gathered

TABLES

LINENySr THANKSGIVING

lated to denominational evangelism.

in community meetings

jfl

vOod'/'

in

which nearly every family of the neighborhood is present. Pledges are madt
in cash, labor, or material. In this connectipn it should be remarked that there
seems to be a marked change in the attitude of the educational authorities in
the South in the matter of negro education. The Department of Education of
North Carolina proposes to provide a
good high school for colored girls and
boys in every county. The Legislature
of South Carolina has appropriated $74,000 for the annual work of the State
Colored Agricultural and Mechanical

"t.

oZ-oftZ': BEAUTIFUL Da“*k

Cloth, of pure linen to
elusive designs. *race y°ur Thanksgiving Table. Exclusive in
pattern and low in price compared to the prices
asked elsewhere.

Those who are planning to entertain largely will
find here Cloths 3*/,, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 yards long as

well as those up to 5 yards square, with Dinner

College at Orangeburg. The Legislature

Napkins to match.

of Louisiana has appropriated money for

a new building at the state school for
colored youth. The county school

EMBROIDERY—

boards are paying for the larger part of
the Jeanes teachers’ salaries throughout
the South. There are now seventy-three
county training schools in the South as
against fifty-four last year. These advances in education among the negroes
of the South are not unlikely in the near
future to have important bearings upon
the missionary education problems of
Africa. — Record of Christian li'ork.

are

It will

be possible,

if

decisions

made promptly, to embroider monograms on

the articles of your selection in time for

Thanks-

giving.

_
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McCutcheon’s
Fifth Ave., 34th

and 33d Sts., New York

Eighth International Convention of the Student Volunteer

Call to the

Movement
The Eighth International Convention of speakers of Christendom on the various
the Student Volunteer Movement will be themes to be presented. In the second
Des Moines. Iowa, beginning Wed- place, there will he held on each afternoon
nesday afternoon, December 31, 1919, and sectional conferences, each wnth its own
closing Sunday night, January 4, 1920.
complete program. The third feature will
The Student Volunteer Conventions are be a large and impressive exhibit bearing
held but once in each student generation— on the progress of Christianityin the
that is. once every four years— and con- world. The fourth feature will be the exstitute the largest, the most representative, ceptional opportunities for intercollegiate,
the most powerful, the most fruitful, and interdenominationaland international felthe most notable gatherings of the stu- lowship.
dents of North America.
The benefits of this great gathering are
held at

It is

expected that the convention

.invite
.

will

limitless.

be attended by delegates (students and time

Held at

the

most

opportune

in the history of the Church, bring-

§#

srT'

VS?

„

Me. And

Chfm.
rc. Works. Patch

who are interested
m the progress of Christ’s Kingdom give
themselves faithfully in prayer on behali
of the Convention plans and arrangeit is essential that all

ments, exercising the largest faith in the

Almighty

God of

the nations, in Jesus

Christ, the Saviour of mankind, in the

Holy

Spirit,

who energizes men

to

perform

great and unselfish deeds.
from more
than one thousand
so many of
, .
,v* ing
— « together
—o —
yjt. the
me leading
icauiug spirits
spinxs
Correspondence regarding the conveninstitutions. In ---addition, there
...viv will
will bc\
uc '™ all the centers of learning, as well as
oresent
___
______
. ....
tion may be addressed to the Executive
present, nc
as invited honorary delegates,
sec-

-professors)

. .

---___

...

n.i_

.

.

.

responsible leaders of the forces of Chris-

retaries of foreign mission boards, foreign tianity, the Des Moines Convention, with
missionariesat home on furlough, editors inexhaustibleDivine resourrees available,

Secretary.

John R. Mott,

Chairman.

of papers, representatives of student move- will give a mighty impulse to the religious
ments of other lands, and other Christian life of the colleges, stir the entire Church

J. Ross Steven son, Vice-Chairman.
W. E. Taylor.

leaders.

David R. Porter.

to greater zeal

and

sacrifice

for the reali-

Bertha Conde.
have four promi- zation of her missionary objective, and
Robert P . Wilder, Genera! Stcretary.
nent features. In the first place, the main make possible a truly remarkable onward
program will occupy the morning and night movement in the world’s evangelization. Wilbert B. Smith.
Executive Sec’y for the Convention,
scspM''ns, and will include the strongest
The convention

will

If this inspiring

hope is to be

realized,

-5 Madison Avenue,

New

York.

